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We see where the House approved a
t.0.000 .1pproptintion to finance an
en•nors-inon of the Ku Klux Klan
We wander if they would do the
I•`4,111e te montente the Cemmundert
Riley the 11V1.166- eferderre. the NA-
ACP. the AnA. .n*1 ern other ex-
treme-it group ragreding under the
banner of nationalism.
—
We do not see any potrit in reneltne
out the KKK when se agree LS a
eery outfit today, without innud-
11114
In fart win not go ahead end ban
the communal party from Amer-
ica. it seems to be at the bottom
of the unreel. riot escorn, enema"
and 9 )6110 thur avowtd pUrpoSe Ii
to overthrow the United Staten
Needless to my, the reds thrive 1141
S1101 MIMS on as hive happened
in Witehangton. New York Phil-
• acitlpho not ocher northern cities,
and in nine southern cities
- - -
President J -htson set II precedent
of erne morn when he got on
TV and prineleally brooded four
men at Alabama 4a murderers tho
iher AI V 31W/ raw as members of
:he KKK Turns out one of them
ts hot MNI Indicted and It is'







Selected As A Beet All Bound tentucky Community SeinpeDiN









Vol. LXXXVI No. 88
List Rooms For Rent 
!Final Meeting
With College Now
pp, rmit Of Robertson
te Mu-"iv Senn Ceinege nueoe%
e-rocee neecoo ter renteM his of-
teen bsen anal by the coeege
t 
per
ens ro nee% •• nowebn net Int the A Is Peld
fsnotim they hoe, avestieble
The t ' f enre new o -.Pt
hoteene Monter Is 7624811
Aeenrcene In g new banner coic
set ep be. the ccelere. ell moms
eentol fer !Miens men be sleeted
arid inspected by a rent...entente, of
the h... re. he office -If the rooms
meet his approval, the hnotheiden,
will be given display stickers stai-
ner that the mane hive been ele-
proved by the college for student
Uwe Ineetection of roans Is to be
completed by May 20
The heuseholder will also be
given s ket of rules and stanlerds
that should be flowed by students
•ind hausettolders
All householders are ahn asked
to sonny the houseng office with





The Austen Elementary fictyppi
Pa rent -Tetcher Amoebae wee he rd
• tar& by Supertnterdent of City
&Mots Fred linwies at is feud
meecast of the school year held
W esclas at ternron
"Teeing In (:Ur Sennoill" was the
• theme of speaker's talk He made a
pant to the patents &sit testa are
This Is • danterme Precede,* fc'e only a-tnal th110-4140-441001111iir -MIMS 4
It Inneenien to net -We would mem en, en, no anted nee preseeneee
beer° Invme " • murderer 111 Mrs Bonnie -Crouch read the
he rimer before he was Wed. nun -Teacher*. Chalons." and Allen
if se were sure of the events. Weatherty read -The Clad* Ap-
peals" -The Parents Prayer" was
We dela seriously if NW of VIs
thee. men mama wadi gel S.
kW areal arrewhere Uiest UMW*
ast after the preadillers
Wane and ill advised salon
- • —
Rome folks have it tit idea ilia 
('0 tile n perion a dithered lellh
crime he is autornetically gellg.
read bV Mn Me= Both
•"The felt and modes an-
der he direction of Mrs. Joan
Bow-ker gave the devotion
alis William McDougal chair-
▪ for the Austin PTA thanked
MO parents the tegushers and the intallagience Mg just Inanitos how
eihildren fa the 000perstion they
well the child can do in school
twee given her' dortng the school mThis is not true The purpose of veer TThis ts true 
bee OM of a pos-
en* • '' silbilete of appr!hr trial el to determine • Pener'i The two chssrman nominated for 
oximately any fact-
WU or Innocence the Austin PTA for next year is
Mrs Hada Winchester
The. is not Runts and we are not Pnnespel Rotren Glen Jeffrey
oleo before Peoples Courts, bet thanked um mocougal for the
before our peers who are suppassel fine job she ha clone for the PTA
to werieti the evidence only to rata* I du ring the puit year
• der Won. Mrs Ethic Garland gave • brief
report on the Child Haven Home
The rine] meeting for this school
yes:* of the Robertson Parent-Tea-
chers Aessocietion wms held Wed-
nentey April 14 at the school ene
John Perrino, Chairman. presided
e he meneer
The devotional program WAS pre-
eented by Mrs Lease Ken's third
eride clam. Thy rented the 100th
Peenn rod sang the hymn "Thankse
We Meted up the roam stump of
our Purity Venters- tree yesterday and
a big red worm was reclining tsnder
It Chime we wake tern up Tether
rudely but he crawled on off to a
less violent neighborhood
That was the largest Posey Willow
• e ever saw while it was living
It nee hem a metch we tuck In
the mond until the botown of it
wox five or mix irwhes through
moms Mad of aphlth got On
nerd grime kind of meet fluid
which attracted bees and arta nom
maim around, urge they nriallv
killed It
• 
(load to asenslim Gladys Soon out
..eiterhry ethe was up at the store
fer awhile
- •
If everyone count adopt her out-
look on Me this would be n more
please:et world.
-----
We finally made • mitstake We end
the other lay that for the first
Mite in ninon, the Clouritv
Clerk is uncrowned with Douala&
Slhoemaker having no oppealtion.
•
_1 •
Lester Mooney did net nee any
opporaton the second time he ran.
Fanuli Weekend
Guests Local Couple
Mr rand Les Wayne' Brown win
•_seiaie Gssriti Wayne and 11111001 ALM
of • entwine. Michigan were week-
end guests of Mrs Browne parents.
Mr ant Mrs C 0 Hondurent 1104
Booth Pairiene -They left Tunniey
for a yea with Mr Brown's Me-
ther at Provide-ewe Ks.
Mr and Mrs Brown will neve
Thursday for New York %%twee they
will attend ttw Anneal Megrim or
the Matta-al Ansocearnical for Amer-
men Childhood Dikaraten He is an
elementary teenier in the Lensing
Sohool System whinh he will repre-




I were Mrs C 0 Vinson. Jr . and
Mrs. Bobby Orogen
on only three or four are coverod
In this teat In conclusion. Schulte
that tests are m (assuring in-
struments that help the schools do
then job to educating the cohadren
Mrs John Perna) condoned the
bustheas mn Sloe said that de-
cals will be mailed to than in the
Child Hionen project es soon as
Army Capt Leoz,atcl P. W1ee, 27, whose wife, Glyna, lives
at 700 Sycamore, Murray, received the Air Medal with "V"
for Valor March 29 While serving with the U S. Army
Support Command, Vietnam. Captain Wice received the
award for meritorious acvhievenient while engaged in
aerial support of ground forces of the Republic of Viet-
nam. The support commanlis an Army organization that
advises the armed forces th Republic of Vietnam oil
training, the use of equipment and lan.lcal operations.
The captain, an aviator, arrived overseas last September.
A member of Pi Kappa Alpha and Epsilon Pi fraternities,
and Scabbard and Blade society, %Vice was graduated
horn Muhlenberg Central High School, Powerly, in 1956
and Murray State College in 1961 His parents, gr. and
Mrs. L. B Wice, live on Route One. Nortonville.
—U.S. Army Photo
Portion Of Land Between- The
Lakes To Open For Hunting
Mete 
A minim Of the lord Beetweennzistion uses
the lakes reormillon aria W111 be In •arldition to the scathe
opened for hunting, Ohl turtey several ulterior lakes and streams
Echidna from. April 31 through in the Berkley Reseryth area
April 24. the Tennessee Valley Au- the eastern mitre of the Lend Be-
thany announced today tween the lake. were opened to
The hurt will be controlled joint• flehenrian April 1 They will re-
ly by the Kentucky Department of wen open so October 15, amanita/I
Min and Wikilife. the UB Men 40 Lilt. Manager W StiefrIIJ W-
and Wicitfe Service. and TVA The Ilkere
hunt Mil be carried out in coo-
lunation with the weldine program
being Inelituted at port of TVA
dreekipsierd al the 170.006-acre
peninsula beeireth Kentucky and
Harken Lakes for a vanety of re-
they are rem-seed from the printers W. H. Brown, Former
The hattemen for the afternoon
M's Perfilio extended her think. Real Estate Man,
Dies At Hospital
Traffic Controls
Set Up In Area
Manor Holmes EILIta today an-
nommen that under the emergency
poen-, vetted In his office. he has
prohibiter] truck traffic en South
Bement Wrest fmrn Olive Extended
It Rpnwe Street and on Spruce
Some from Fourth Street to the
The combined first grades of Mrs
Muriel Robertson arid Maas Kath-
leen Patters-en presented a delieht-
ful music program Boys of the first
genie fronted a backgreund and the
eiele 4,irt8r4,-/ ei eseeth dresses
end modeling "Meter Bonnets"
wh oh they made in their clam-
rooms At the conclusion of the
modeling. the group sang "neat
Parade" with Gene Mathews has -
Ow a solo part They also sang
-My Hands Upon My Head" and
-Happy Smg'' Student teachers
who saested at the program were
Mimes Prater and Cerr
Prod Schultz Superintendent at
Schools. was the spanker for the
perorates and talked to the group
shout the Orating done in the
when% He stated that in the Mur-
ray system there are 134111001v two
forma of tenting done Those are
the external teet such as the Me-
tropolleati Reading Raatliseese Test
and the internal reentry wench are
the standard teats given in the
oiaterooms Some examples of the
standard teats are spelling, Ing
arid moth and are individual to
each ciaearoom
* nitholts said tharthire are three
Mena that makeup the purpose of
testing Them three points are to
evaluate program, to stimulate the
students arid to nintiligge the stu-
dents. He maphietzed tien teats
are leek and MI6 be Me $e Will
and when properly dal tan be
I insalumblit Ha wholes. rte rho
dated that In the owe it the in-
tellimerice test that the 111 not a
of the child's overall
to all thee that have served dot-
Mg her teem of office and intro-
duced Mrs Charles MeDentel who
MR Nerve as Chairmen for the
Floberteon PTA for the 1965-66
y ear
Mew Kathleen Patterson's tint
grade class won as banner for
having the nowt attending
Hestemes few this menthe were
railroad
A "r-way lop‘lah has 
been Hazel Woman's
emoted at Second and Spore also
and step Agra In the north-eV Chit 
ChMurray area general upgradedMayor Elba took the aotion after
• ootiference with residents of the
area. following the demob of an
wittopyerear old bov Charlea esivnt
signs will be erected as
soots as they arrive
Mayor Ms moo indicated Met




Western Kentucky Cloudy and
ssanner.1111111howtrs and 1101611/12_4
few thundershowers erxilng late
this rnornirge Dec reusing ekruen
men and warmer this afternoon.
HIM today 70 to 74 Partly cloudy
en.1 a little cooler tonight Red Fri-
day, boo tonight 45 to 50
Keeltuoky Lake 7 an, 3695. (Sven
j.7:- be dam 325 down 0.2; 10
Aids 'Men
Barkley Dam Headwater 3395.
down 1 7. tatiweiter 3323. down 1 1
Sunithe 5.23. sunset 6-31.





The Hazel Wirmans Club sponsor-
ed by the Murray Wortwirs Club.
will 'Woad $s Charter Innner Fri-
day riling at the Murray Wornana
Clubhotne at 6.30
Mrs W id Barnoton Kentucky
State President. will present the
charter end linstaill' the following
officers Poe/dent Mrs Harold
Wilkinson. ast Vice Preen:tent
Mn. Oaten Key.. Recanting Secre-
tary - Mrs Jerry White, Cor-
responding Secretary Mrs Danny
Outland, Treamirer Mrs Tom-
my-D. Story
Th-e-iirPT Werrisehs Thin Inn 33
membem.
Mrs BI Peak. Datine Governor,
will .txoJbe in attendince for this
event
PUItt'llASF. FiRM
YORK lel Menem Men-
et-son On Tunday ennouraced
Use pu Se of Tipper-Tie. Inc of
San Leandro. Oahr for an Und 1.8 •
closed amaze of cash
Rheern sod it will make the metal
ensure*. IT141111061C4 'WNW OM of its
III V be3414
•
W H Brown of 307 North Fifth
Street paged away this =rare at
2 15 at the Convalescent Division
of the laurel y -Callow% y County
Hortiltaa He was 80 yes rs of age
The deceased had been In the
reel neat, businern In Morree be-
Mrs Wall D Thornton Mrs Charles
240D.i.oet, mrt, women, jetfm, fore become* III He wan • man-
Mrs Brent Milton Mee Robert Nib- be: of 
the °WHIR Chapel leapttet
Church
beard. and Mrs Churn" Wagon.
Surytvore Include his wife. Mr,
Zeno Barnett Brown 307 North
Fifth Settee. three cieughters. Mrs
Peuline Hatchet* of Benton Route
Six. Mrs Maine Farmer of Cbretor
Term, arid Mrs Alta Vowtry of MI
Morrie. elldh ; four sons. Leonard
it Paducete Tom of Cincinnati.
Ohio. Elwood and Harry of Hardin
Route One, two miters, Mrs Zuh
Burnett of Mayfield and Mrs ha
Adams of entang. Mich . 12 greod-
oheldren. 10 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held Fl-
clay at two pm at the West Fork
iBasettat Church with Rev Bilientxo
Ovait 'Rev Lloyd Willson officlatma
'Interment will be in the West Fork
Cemetery with the arrangements rev
the Max II Cluirchnl Inuienal Home
where friends may call
Downbeats To Play
For Jam Session"
  . 
The Min Assembly of Murray
State Meese will neeneor • jam
letieinn Saturday afternoon, April
17.
The "Downbeat/re from Mayfield
will play for the dance which will
be held in the lounge of the recede
Fine Asia Building The dance lasts
from 1 30 until 4 30 pm
Adinession Ma be, 50 cents per
moon
The ealt4r4 ArIMMITIblY IS composed
of the officers from all four clones
and four members of the Student
noutteil
nee
The area so be open for the wild
turkey gobbler hunt will include a
20 000-sere of Tedentlisnowned pro-
pene located generally north of
UA. Highway M and wee of Ken-
tucky HIghway 463
'Ibe hunting arm mil be mark-
ed by signs Milliken said • Hunt-
ers can pick up maps thostiog the
area at the Loud Be tweet' the
Lakes oft bee on US lie at Oolden
Pond. Kentucky ''
The hunting 'mounds will Include
land fnam Kentucky Hiathway 453
wet to Kentucky Lake, and from
Grays Truck Trod shown on seine
macs as Duman Has Road, south
to the Federal land boundarY For
safety reasons, hunters will not be
pemutted in the area around the
Scar Bay Boat Doric
Only' turkey!, with eleible beards
may be taken and hunters will be
allowed only one turkey each Mil-
liken said The rnethais of hunting
wel be rintracted to shotguns - no
Larger than 12-guage or smaller
than 30-guage and loin trAst
with barbiem arrows
Bursters will be perinitted to en-
ter the area at 5 onkel( 111 the
morning and non be out by 11
o'clock in the mornine •
The waters open to Inherent:
will be on the oppotate Ade of the
land Between the Lakes area They
will include Hematite. Bonner. and
Einpire Lakes' werlerearns flowing
Into the Cumberlarwl Bever from the
former Kentucky Woodlands Wild-
life Require loud
-No light fieteng will be allowed
arid gasoline -powered motorbcra 's
will not be permitted on Hematite,
Honker. arid Empire Lakes Other-
wise. standard Kentucky state flah-




Two rano were advertised
correctly in the asi for the
Adams 10A Soper Market
Wed netsclay
Kitchen Knat blanceye peas. 15
es can, were breed as 25 eerier -a
can. but Whined have been two for
25 cede Kraft 2-113 box Velyeeta
Cheese was advernerni as 79 bents
and !Could have been 89 aorta.







Final ram for Gayton James, age
75, are being held today at two
pm. at the Hazel Methodist Church
with Rev Hoyt Owen offictiong.
James died Tenney night at
the Puryear Nursnw Home lie was
I member- of the Seuth Pleasant
nr ye enthodeet Church
Survivors Int:lute: his wife. Mrs.
Audie James of Mime daughter,
Mrs Lalise Jones of Rockford. Ill :
on. Charns 'I James of Naeholle.
Tenn ; diughter-Innew. Mrs Mitch
James of Birmsrotteten. Ala two
sisters. Mrs Pearl Moore of Hazel
and Mrs. Ellen Weemner of Akron,
Oh:o: brother. LaIS James of Hezel.
Pallbeerers well be °barns WII-
. on. Hub Ere In. Make Erwin David
Key, T C. Valentine, and Rentitill
Pat • orson
Burial Atli be in the South Plea-
ban: Gene conetery with the ar-






The Honor Roll for Faxon Ele-
nientary 8c/inol has been released
by Franklin Jones the principal,
for theesecond tax wenn pee-tat of
the lam half of the year An honor
roll fa- the primary grades es not
published Aneeteks after narnee be-
low et-Am-ate all A's
Fourth erode Patty -Underwood.
Donn& Crawford. Jerry Duncan',
Arent Ostemen, Mark Fenowarr
lores Hick e Hegira Loeett•• WU-
lam Morris. Therese Parrish. ad-
dle Clyde Roberta Paulette Roes*,
Damn Caney
Inftth grade Gail Brittain. Diane
Burkeen, Janice Stir-keen. Tare.'
Byerly, Rebecca Chaney Clads M-
YR*. 1= gate Leases Windy bee,
Jerry
Meth snack. P.ut. Bonen. Me-
lina Holland. Maxine Othein, Dar-
ned Craw ford Jimmy Emersion Roy
Domino's, Ricky Rudolph Linda
Thompson Clary Jenne Rocky Hu-
rls. Billy Dodd Jerry Ekireign
Jecqueens• Ran. David
Eleventh grade Sheen Hans
Kathy Lovett
Eighth grade: Rata Cheney*,




Set Friday • ,
The funeral for Ho'. Entriend will
be held t Fenny at three pin at the
May H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Re'. W R Whitlow
and Rev WM-MAI, Culpepper of-
ficEninale" icnd. age 54 Med Toreday at
12 30 pm He was 8 men cotter
at Johrentes Ororery anti refolded
on Murray Route One
Stunnore include her wife Mn.
Oracle Snow Englerni mother. Mrs.
Ada Enctend of Miltatien - four
daughters. Mrs Jatoes &Minor of
Mayfield. Mrs Bobby Oilmen et
Oreenvele. Mann Oat] Ann and
Runde England of Murray Route
One four sone James I, oPoNar-
ren Mker Domino A of Mayfield,
Pic Waved Inrk. of Berentwelder.
Germane and Lem- Allen of Auto
ene Route Two one bmther /Lroo.
England of Panto Perm. 12 grand-
ohniren
Active pallbearers will be H C.
Glinon. Jamie; Parker Jack Briney.
Robert Croons Hildred Merman,
and Hen-am MrSIR
Honorary pallbearers will be Burl
We hems . JPS661. J111 noon . Cho r les
Johnson. Its ethreon, Jerry Comp,
and °citation Crider.
Burial will be in the Milburn
Cemetery i ilriairawaitle in Orireaversw CEriols. enemy with




Come your binomial You'll be
extra thankful If you enroll to give
a pint of blood at the next Blood-
mobil e, veal (In to the reeruetinent
on Aniel 17th at the Peoples Bunk
or at the Bank of Murray The
Ameeknn Red (ems Gray Ladies
will be there from 9 a m to 12
Noon to enroll you
Six Automobile Accidents Occur
In The CityLimits Yesterday
Six acitonuobile accidents ocitliv- and onenner gr,f e;. Was the scene
ed in the,city limits of Murray. Sc- of another accident at 8 - 15 pm
cording to the records or 'the Mew- Sgt. Barney Weeks end Pew] Lenny
ray Police Departerm nt intr./Mail of Murree Route Four.
edriving s 1957 Chevrolet owned by
The final 
one happened 
at 9.15 Venter Paselinn of the same add-
rem on North Inn Strece when e
Fred Franktiu VV'heite of 03k Ridge 
ress. had Stepped at the nog sign
, 
at North nti as he WEIS mine on
Term Menne a 1963 Dolce owreme
Chestnut when he Was he in the
reel- bs. Ian Teesdale of Lynn
Grove Route One. driving a IMO
Chevrolet who Was traveling too
non to ,"top 'n time
Weeks end damage to the Pros-
car was on the right rear
fender and to the Teesdale ear on
the front end
At 10 13 pm Freeman "nhomes
Route Four.the ga,, 
pedal
 causing her to hit Johnson of Murray
driving a 1962 Oldsmobile, sea.s go-
Colic 1)Ca.(l .ti ,ii thor rc.r end. ac - trig sooth crn US 641 making a
cordite; to Patrolmen Alvin Flints
and morel pholitt. who
 covered left turn, into Glendale Rend when
the accident. 
he wee he in the left rear by David
Paul Thanes of Tampa. Pea. dew-
Mrs Miller WAS reported to be
ing a 1960 Mack truck tooled be
interne by the pobce report Dam- the Pentmuler Meat Company of
lige to the Dodge eas on the )dft
,rear fender. rear end, bumper. • 
Do. Tam::: Fla aceordinie to Ball Me-
trunk. and left front seat The
McDougal reported that the truck
by Witearn Htna Online Station
Murray hod 'topped to make a
left tiirti off North 16th Street on
to the College campus neon 100
feet south of Cellonny Avenue Mrs.
Judy Winiett Miller ef Murray
Route- Tao d chine a 1960V:elks-
wegon owned by Jimmie Miller.
`4114I she hit her brakes but her
foot stepped off the bakes and hit
of Calvert cgs Route One len wee
owned by Joe H Phelps of the
name add rem
front end. winehSeld and steering
wheel were reported nonage-id on
the Vellomagon.
Peen-Amen Max Mortis. Martin
Welk% and H rdy Keno covered
the two car collision ,it North 12th
and Olive Streets at five pm Po-
lice seid Jerry Anon Ackuns, 1433
Olee driving a 1960 Valiant Stat-
ion Wagon. win 4101 rig east an
Olive Street and pueed out into the
1165 Panne, driven by Mark If
etirm of Cove In Rock. III.. as he
was going north on 12th Street.
was unable to slow down in tone
to avoid hitting the Johnson car
The- truck then Admired aerces
U.S. 641 Damage to the truck was
on the left ode and on the John-
son car on the left quarter panel
The police akea arrested three
public drunks arid gave one speed-
ing citetion
Last Rites
b the front end and




en and front end
one-three patrolmen (veered an
Thiel y-f ve minutes later the Held Tqday
ai 
accident at the internertiore of Oa-
lige Firm Road and N. rth lath
Illirest. Masc. sad Bobby Gene Gro-
an. dill Berne dnnale a IVO
Dodge mette s re•ht owe 7 of
11146 Street onto College Farm Hoed
and was gusto eith when he collid-
ed with the 1963 Tempest &Jaen
to Trunk R. Panonente of Mas-
sapequa Park NY., who was go-
ing sew on College Term Road
The police report .ahowed dam-
age 10 both con was on the left
fried.
At 6 to pm Relit Ann Bowers of
Fulton Route Three drivster a 1961
Dodge. owned by Seen Heil of nil-
ton ism backint out of the Jim
Adams IGA perking lot and he the
Funeral services for ASI1 Wdeor
Sintmant. age 93. are being held
today at Mg New erneidenee
Church.of Christ with Aro Sets
Hulloed and Bee, hiv Lockhart of-
ficsatuis
feernmens died Wednesday morn-
ing He was a member of n pioneer
fanny in Western Kentuck% and the
son of John C and Sarah SIM-
mona
Survivors Include his wife. Mrs.
Bertha Taylor ellmenoras daughter.
Mrs Halton Williston, Lynn Grove:
three saw. William Orville of Jack-
son Tenn Audres W of Murray.
and John Ohealt et of Memphis.
Tenn , (sight grandchikiren rune
1964 Chevrolet that was parked in oe„t gnneeinkk..nn
t he en liCTIMYYMW to Pa In-41113n Acthe pallbearers are Doug-bur
Bal MeDenee. The atteee°let wm {Warn/Aker Aubrey Hatcher James
being driven by Larry Don Phelps Lamer Odell Lamb Bill Hendon. aril
Eunice Housden
Melanirv pallbearers are C M.
Mathis Cleave Shoemaker. Limner
McDougal reported chanter? M the FOIL Rath' Her46111 Colvin Weenie
left rear gorse er panel on the ('c r1 Vick 5*, A Melo en Warren
Dr-due and to the left front door Allbritten. Jim Allbrnten. Jake
cm the Phelps car Peery Melon Grogram Thonen Ma-
The intersentron at enirth 4th the% Claude Andernon, Clyde Steele,
- - Johri T Taylor, Tom Luwille.
George Hart. and Luther Robertson.
Interment will be in the New
Prondence Cemetery telth the lir-
ranuements by the J H. cho'cliel
C1•1141114 Adele 60 ItrriI I Horne





Palksid• &dallied (rem Mteday
II:M A.M. Its Misdeeds, nee a.m.
Inehe Deem Rt 4 Mr., Gene
Onion. 1807 College Farm Rd
Judnin ..Ceirm- Stamp, Rt 3 Arlo
Henry Sprunger Jr 224 So 15th
Mrs Genus...Fair 604 Inne, Minter
James ORIvIrl Morris Lynnville. Rt
2; Jacob L Mahan. Rt 2. Joe Pat
Farko. Rt 5 Voris William Las-
Mar RI I. Ls-nn Grove: Conn L.
Scott Rt. 6: Mrs Orin W Chris-
man. Rt 2 tisael: Mrs Prank Over-
bey Re 1, Akno. Mr. Moline B.
Shouter. Harel: Ralph Everett
Breurei. 305 No 5th: Mrs Bill Taw-
rence. Re. 1. ibutee Mrs. Mary Jane
Carr. Rt 2: Mn. boot 'Hero. 1112
Poplar. Karl loran. 901 Man,
M Weer. 317 So T3th: Mai
Sheeny Diane Mattpin. 310 80
WIWI, Cunningham, 100 Carden;
Mrs Gedrie Paschall; Beknon Dipy,„
Kt, .
Fatient; ;lean.
9:641 am. :1111 a.m.
Mrs. Arcdte and baby. girl.
161,1 Miller Alan Valentine, 1300
Preen Mtn Rebecca Ann Green,
Rt 2 Hazel Bobby Key Henry. 218
So 15th. hike Outland Rt 3, Mrs.
Lula P Miller Rt 4 Mrs Roy Pet-
erman end baby girt 1206 Main;
John Manenson, 118 College crgart:
Mrs Lionel Vickno 822 No
Mrs. Ben Hendrick and baby boy.
Rt. 5: Mrs Mary Gream.' I.
Lynntele. Mrs Ethel Perryman,
Aurnin Mrs Mary Jones, Box 492
Joe Tom Erwin To
Speak For Dinner
Joe. Tom Erwin, tineetor of
at Murray State College. will
be the meeker at the Alumni Ban-
quet to' be held at the Hare School
on Saturday. April 17. at !oven pm.
, in the nehoolecinfeteria
Tho it., tu annual event, for all
I alumni of the whoa. W Frank
Steele. president of the Alumni As-
erecietson. unto% each alumnus and




The NiUrrii% Fire Department an-
swered a two aim fire Int night
at 6:42 to the trailer of Cluv Mc-
Colston on North FOurth Street
An oil stove in the trailer was on
dire--and-ehe--fdternen the* the
boneter to extinguish the flames.
Smoke arid water &name WOO re-
pented
BIDS TO BE OPENED
HOPKINS VILLE: he rn -- Bids
on the renertruction of. a 1250 009
Wide school will be opened by the
Chi-Wenn County Fiscal Court May
II The scheol will serve ee an ex-
tenni-in center for the Medellin% Ole
srea vocanonal school anti ie sched-
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Quotes From The14-ews- .
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'
' TOLEDO. Ohio - President Johnson, expressing his admi-
mita for the courage shown by storm and flood victims In
the'IlLidw est
'We've been seeing very few tears anywhere We've been
mtg 
the old and the young standing shoulder to shoulder,
p Wog for tomorrow." •
, SAIGON - North Viet Nam, complaining of night raids
bel.S. and South Vietnamese planes.
1;lt is noteworthy that night bombing was carried out by
the Americans only one week after President Johnson had
raved about near-a. "
BIR.M1NGH-kM. Ala - An advertisement by business
gloups in Alabama, targing•compllance with the civil rights
1 w
'Wh:le many of our employers have been 111 compliance
Ifx Some tune. we call on business leaders all over the state to
provide leadership in this matter"
BOSTON - A blue-ribbon state advisory cothnlittee on
, ea41
The .4Imanac
By United Press latereadeasi
Ittlay to Thuradity. April 15, the
105th day of 1966 with 260 to fol-
low
The moon is full
The mornum scars are Mare and
swum
The tooling gars are Mars. Jup-
iter and Mercurd
Florentine patater Leonardo Ds
Vinci ars born on this day in 1452
On the do us tumors
In 1961 President Lincoln sent
Ciongress a messuge rec..gnizing a
mate of civil Aar and called for
75.000 voltuater salters
In DNS. Mr Lancolti cited and
three hours later Andrew Jahn:eel
was swutm In as the aea aciteenth
President of the United State*
In 1912, the .usury lazier Titanic
tankoil Neerfotuatiand Of the 2,-
LB 1-517 were iust
In 1945. Preaadeta. Frankan De-
Moo Roueeveit iaa Maned.
— —
A theught for the day Amer.can
writer Thanes Wolfe said -There
uo spectacle on earth more ap-
pealing than ihst of a beautiful
woman in the we of cooking dinner
for someone the Lover^
Letter to the Editor
In January 1906. Senator Thames
-1 Dodd .Conn., introduced am
a bill designed *o regulate the meli-
orates sale of -leans Seriatim Dodd
I.
declared bat intention to be the 'Ye-.
eulatacin of ma-order gun bust-
neva for the purpose of elmurat-
ing sales to lairendea. criminals and
schools. &ailing for a reduction in racial Imbalance in Class- persons who
rooms of state las
We have found that racial imbalance is educationally i reegoiolon marchtbe
harmful t oall children, white and non-white, because 
far 
s
thin from others leads to Ignorance of others, and ignorance the Adminsommica.
'breeds fear and prejudice
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES FILO'
011ie Mayer. age M. prominent citizen of Hrzei,
away on Wedneklay at Ma home in Hazel
The senior art exhibit of Mrs WWiaM 0 Nash will go on
display April 17 in the Exhibit Hall and Mary Ed McCoy Hall
Gallery in the Fine Arts Building. of Murray State College.
Bevailly 101n Greenf read. daughter of Mn UWE,
Greenfield and the late Luther Greenfield, was married to
Ronald W Ray. son of Mr and Mrs Ralph Ray. on Aprn 10
Murrw. High School opened their 1955 baseball season
With a win over Parts. Tenn. yesterday afternoon at Paris.
12 -
i1.11HUP SAW AND LOCK SHOP
1Hk OF SLR% I( F. AT LESS COST!
"We Make Revs for t ern Leek"
207 So 7th Stre. • "53-6233
C-0 11.1 1-N-G S-0-0-N
More TV SPORTS
on your home set
than ever before
FOP '7 -)INF: E TE INrCIPMA ricw, CALL
t146 -9(% For sass
in your salads,
bring on the ...
SPEAS
Apple Cider or White Distilled
AIL"
VINEGAR
VMS 11•111(1111.41f 1011141I DRESSING:
'WNW 1N-IvRivitriv -eisr. Side trigereetty
it nig•thei Fietegar. hip Wad ad, 1 tosiocon
set nl gamma wil,ts pepper, homer
tory salt An.lesspoon cayenne, 16 Memos do
mas'aid. I dove gri.e, minced, and de* Tito
so. :e. Shake again Deices :smog. raid.
FREE: iii-pagr• bookie, Why Ded,1 Som.:Ina 7.
v. Alqfvf AP r.••• Ur•• oo, V ••ja• 'W-:• SPEA 5




souk, be in notation
or ordinance in
n




regulaung ar* the nag-
8 1562. the Sam! Wit prfilesita
▪ siellorder Mes to ureedhaels
and germas swim sake only lemma
beinaed lelliparterN. mrouttercurere
end &maw Thus_ at pens harsh
and toweemmethe restracti000 
v.-abiding mums who rads
qvder. apartang firearm., ,ntles and
ihatinmat by used. especially those
010111111 lee de 'rift hove t.X1Pliell-
lent scam is Mau* dealers for
sees&
give
the Warman at the Treasury. -r
he delegates.' uoilthetal power :o
surround all miles of mine by des.-
ivy with 0111111my burilsomeme
renames_ owl reserleilier.
Amen, napped bathe savouteei-
• ot ameardtles muld he mond-
ed to have a VIM eimuleetwer's
loothe Apparently this would w-
pm to s club enraged 00 reloadh It
for no. members AnVOISe Mho(
any rifle ammonium. even 22 Gab-
ber. arced be compelled to have a
111100 orders been'. This would
elan rote die meal hardviace sad
other mob sere Wei
If you transporeed your oil e or
frrY-4111a to 'Anther atilte for a
Itsv ILS Sitalaurie. awn hunten
you wou.d hone to c.ni p:v itt. au-h
burderoome retarks,- at and red
tape s be rnutred by th
regulations
A denier could no: sell to a n
nandest. of his sage The provaw
wed the reel-much& on tranaporl -
Mg irire. foam toe Mate ti another
cottld be wiggly restrictive on a
greet in ng pimple dm live ness
rite Iyuoid$fle. or thnel, silo must
Co Ilan swam Mote to shop
A gun duipped for wi-Vece repurs
amid ono- be dapped uuder the
roinsittionn cal the Secretary it the
Treasury and then only for 'su-
ns:cued" service. Again. ourden-
mono remrictione are threatened.
A• dealer a {Menne orm1.1 be re-
fused to an applicant if the Trea-
sury benaves that by real= f bul-
letin ripsaw* tibelbcia', stand-
ing, or trade connechitirsi. he is no;
huh to not-rate Si compliance with
She Act What disc the mesa,
An importer c-hale. OCK bring
any t.sui %rearm co.ess the Se,-7t-
isa7 theme tier socu imporation
-would not 'be oft-grim to the public
triteretit" What sues this won'
The bait edneetvaba cet4 laid
to adialmetrative drelatosea unvot-
if*" airh a uurtisn on the bale pm,-
seetion Ind MP Cli fliellnINS for
flegitimsts 'purposes ma to totallythavvitrage. and +hut to elimmate
'he• prorate cwniastim a.; guns_
W" e 5-311. S.* soar!,
cane a OZ. Ito* citizen. in.--
__Itiecia4dx_oo,...suao„.aar  Sr, t
,-211(1 C po-eunir 0 relpe.tlalbr t
yoke ',),(,s7 flews as to 151•2sotehi
. to :rapt t pabSt hear,ris .ae•
_bert tus bill We Iasi urge yeu





NEW YORK - First aucter
esnangs reports of nosier cOrDor-
scions continue to ahow bn mans
over lam year Three at the real
giants. DuPont, Radio Corp, of
Amenca and Intemaffinat Bus-
iness Mactballee all reported Mons
Handsome ruses in profit also were
rt.portorl by such firms a., Unitecl




mics Corp. hie obwined firm
produathon order for the Mew Fill
fighter -- fro 431 pleolla The Wel
coot will b. in the neighlicrhood of
$afi -- without engines
Pratt & Whatley Division of Unit-
ed Aircraft C wp eamorted to
get the engine contract The gov-
ernment will advance General
Dynamics 545 minion fur prepro-
duiction expense
--
WASHINGTON - In - flight
movies aid other visual catenate-
meet Ma be banned ati leanest-
Lunar flights Sept 1 by the In-
ternational Air Transport Ageoctat-
...41 •A4 lay seassaake
vote of the SO ounapinias in the
aesawtation The small airtinen laid
the totertanoront W11.13 too expect-
soe and e represented unfair
compel it ion
CHICAGO -- Ouclehy Packinc
Co soya has fired 1 000 workers
and may dove its Cierialia packing
plant which was struck in a dispute
over the previous firma of 20 work-
ers The plant eropkrys abteat 1.100.
Chairman Edward A Cudahy maid
the =mammy souk' negotiate with
Use union but might have to clam
the plant
r it mac* soon be •cst
late,
SUN ere iy yours.
Franklin L. Orth
LX•C;11411Ve Vice Pret41.1




has been a. cots-teeth umlaute al
educational pressure on atudenta,
parents and %Moots There has
been • demand for hirher stand-
woo, parnewate in an otterm.t-
aw and chits:engine program might
become lasy and eareteas about
hie s urk
I leads to one of the problems,
shah can remit from All c17101111141
.CIKAVIZW exCellance In too many
came the tialtrtduni 'Rodent as not
-ft:a-men-1 High standardiouv fine
kr shoat who caboneet them If •
:Auden* manor tot Pt the it indards.
li ewiebecsazies,,40..r.a fal;la =Rev beep:toe 
up
dtregnatabintne Tie ...ndarantexpectatler Tnsadiiostiegthe
ustuvriaals The tuts, been the err'
of educatory for many years Llo.
fortunately, in too many tetuatviona
tIle sa.ne pirformarice is expected
trent mudep&a in OD& 'Pr
amod. anti improved programs The
remit has been an operation of
edueationai programs as well as
Metier eves-tat:am fur student
perforrnanre am Korai for MI
Moderns'  
certaut.iy has had many
k"tadacsaeffecta A concentration
on math acid names has brought
maim [Jew improvements in these
areas The curnadluzna hate been
Pemba up to date to that they te
Diet the mode of our preseiu -
leer Leproved notched" Ge inatrue-
tamer* the in one in many echoola
lhe higher expectations far many
--ucleugs has beers more realistic
reatteen to their ter A :au-
,o•r• who du, riot have the optical-
raft%
rn,Ltiare,.r
(lents at thew grade ievt4 Perhaps
.51 s-tial be. better 'to compare a
514idell. WW1 hernia -Congetimauon
bia,az oe g.ven tolsow much he has
teartieti Lecher roan emphasis-m(
that he la abuse or begoa grade
/*VP.
problem %Ouch has re-
sulad tbat areas other than Math
anin la :nice nese been rogietted.
Lisa' tato ilicerrorld and you
▪ see uactng • mphasis on I
th-
ereto an..1 a.iii.tar rani) Cts in the
culn.rui ye-is The fecierii govern-
111111,1114 sakS.ortitheme
11165.11 and aoimea-b) ovalles
ticansam_mit' though the Naaenal
Defense Education Act .144.410_,Alaili
signified this act :4) eiciiJe aid
„to a the caw: ,subisat mesa
Commissioner's Sale
froTICT 7-4-0;eld— moorage. bearing lead M-
T H COMMONWEALTH or , west from the day of eale. iphit
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit Court prod, and haviia the force arid of-
BANK OP MURRAY Pialtuttf,
VERSUS
wILLIAM BEANE toad wife. RO-
B/ENE DEANE Defendant.
Bs swine of a judgment and or-
der of &Me of the Calloway Circuit
Court randeren at the Rule Day
March 20th thereof 1905, in the
Wane (pinta,. tut the arm of Flve NOTIt E OF sit&
Thousand Five Hundred Mighty-SA T E OCeinfONWEALTH OP
and sevelitl vents ,64.666.70t Dial- KENTUCKY Calloway Circuit Court
ars with *awts. at the rare of 6 ALIEN RUSSELL J. C
per cent per axiom from the isn it and LEON JONES Plaintiff,
day of March, Ilitio, until paw alio  ,VERSUS 
Ms oust &heroin I shall prireed to
°here for sale at. the Court lir.oae
door in Ithe Murray, Kentucky. to
the 'MOWN, bidder. at Public two-
(son on die 26th day of April. 1965;
M 1:00 °Mock p m., or thereabout,
ippon • credit of 6 months, the fol-
lowing deecrebed property. to-wit:
-• TRACT I: A pert of the North
end d the Ca=S .22. T. 2.5 .4,
Nast. and iy described ea
foilows: Deponme at an iron "0".k.
on the north edge of the riebt-of-
way at Slate ibeloway No. .311O
iknoini as the okl Watertown Raid),
wroth stake Is the southesat sn-
it
e
er  land fornier• owned
ward Y. and LilLain A. Morgan on
mad highway ail also r corner it,
Mts. Wiley Malice, thence north
With 10 old fence line -and with
laid Phillips' lane about 000 feet to
an bran stake: thence wale aboot
776 feet and to an iron stake; thence
scath aboot 14ail 44/ a gain, in
ihe north edge at the right-Of-war
of all.C1 State Highway No, SS:
thence am Ming the nor& Mile
it the right-of-a-AY of said S.
}Whitey No 2110 about 775 tat Ott
an tron Make which 11% the paha it
beginning.
foot of a judsontuit Bidders will be




Calks.; ay Circuat Court
A-8-15-22
mURRAY SAKERs DOZEN INC
HAKEZCS DOZEN OF ARIZONA
INC . JAN SULLIVAN PRODUCI'S
[ INC . EDDIE SHROAT. DEAN
()ADDIS. and ALLEN GOLDEN.
By virtue of a judament and order
of sale of the Calloway Circuit Court I
raudered on the Role Day- March
311th, 1965, in the above clause for
lamination 01 assets to cash I shall
Pintield to offer vfor rale at the
1
081 Murray Wholemile Grocery
Oninpargt..binkatig on Maple and
Ed gilthelle Miimay. Kentucky, to
the ithithet adder. at pubbc auc-
tion an the 20ch day ti April 1965
at 1 15 O'clock p m. or there-
about the foaming described Pro-
, perty, to-Wit.
Donut Production Machine
Mole: J R-125 with 4 cutting at-
•achn.ctits .
Auto-Magic Pastry Filler
Muted In with whartiments.
Hobart M -Ku mixer
Type -N" Donut machine with
2 adadiniente
Prading Cabinet PMAXSTD,
Prudhoe Orartnet W -
Heather' 112extamot :: 11A CIO
2 Fade fryers.
Inspection MI *ems for sale
-TRACT "' BerirmIng at the SE will be allowed prtoc to 'Sale andcorner of the Pottertown School aula day mak aft,
House tram of hind, which
on tho Or See line between the went and rm..,
SW am NW Qrs of Sec. 311, T. 2, I Derrell ShoemakerR. 5. Mae, faeato measured arth
Fleeter Comnismoneron Use preperty lane between the 
Calloway Circuit CourtW. C Stewart lend and the Pot- 
A-8-15-22
Pcag All mins are for cash or ha entity-
tertown School House land • dis-
tance oil 27 poles 3 feet to the
N corner of said ached house
order gun bummeso,
and tom year in the ylfashe 'road:
thence numetared tam with mid Toed
a distance of 15 poles 3 feet to •
rock on t.he vast edge of the Wa-
tertown and an Ford public road
111 . cal3er AILANSInenliertsor
spoon* land. Imam thelialthed
mouWI with the teem edge of the
THURVAY - APRIL 15, 1965
111 We' 
SUBWAY PAT1101.-Patroiman Fiord Holloway nis
'beat" up and down • subsist), train in New York. where he
is one of 1.200 polke doing eight-hour tout, on each train to
combat the wave of subway crones At each atop the poin•
look out Use door and up and iti.Ncti th• station plattet in.
MASTER Tun .11Elliftele
- fir Ku-es- tault.tereareailrt
Magtleld Seed. Mir 1FlYif
ED'S FOOD MARKET
* THE REST STEAKS IN TOWN
-YOUR DOLLAR G 01. S FL RT HER'
16041 Main Street
1609 Main Stroat Phone 751-3523 •
- said Poetertcara and 4sao Ford
it. DAVID HYMN 'V Poloic rola • didlanCe of 27 WWI
UPI Ideational speaielle 3 feet go • rant Qr Dee lehe end
Dunne the pea tart ream there same Imam Kenneth Georts's north
line, thence nowasuad wait web
the itly dm bad • ilimeash of 26
poles and 3 feet to the beginning
corner EXCEPT an &red off the
month end deeded to Rupert Phil-
bps
Par the vomlter*. price the pr-
Mawr nue* execute bond, with ap-
sou AT iv-Sally Rand, who
became a taatiooal Institu-
tion" with her fan dance at
the Century of Program Ex-
position In Chicago In 1933-
34. hit 61 years old on April
3, and she's still fan dancing.
She la thovni currently at
Itangam's Chateau In Chi-
cago, 'Why retire!" she
asks 1 love danene. I'm
healthy, my figure's the aura









KOBER-WO 11111 BURGER IN
'YOU CAN'T 'ELY_ BETTER FOOD"
• HIll BURGERS • BAR-H-QUE
4 0.flo. Fourth Street Phone 753-9151
•
Zing into spring!
- in a new Chevrolet
'65 Cherra74 Impala Sport Coup.
-v /1 Nora Sport Cuupa
' 45 rneertir Coral Sport Cowp1
If you've been sitting tight waiting for just .
your kind of car, with just your kind of power,
at just your kind of price—wait no longer!
edetnitt 11:4 a bigger, more
biltttfltilair.this year. Which
is why that handtome silhou-
ette could be mistaken for ears
costing a thousand -tvven two
thotc‘and mpre„ r
rff len& This °A's got lively
•"- spirited power, a softer
ride-and remarkable room
atop a highly maneuverable
wherthav. No worrier it's
today's favorite mid-size car.
Chevy il. No aix so
right to be se .thrifty. But
thrifty it is, wit pioney-
savers like brakes that adjust
themselves and a long-hved .
exhaust system. --
Calla- Ask any "6:) Corvair
owner how it feels to drive a
ear with such easy steering, ,
temicious traction and rgspon-
abiverear417R7n. t'Power: --inn Mit re 7RADE
...ready to do tots of listening. IT MVO Cle010117 c cist
lull; into spring in a ami Chevrolet, Chevelle, Corvair, Chevy IT or Corvette
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
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Claude Osteen Helps Dodgers Cause Last
Niglit; 3-1-Victory Is S(iond In Two Outings
By CURT MAROC
• 'UPI Sports Writer
Claude Getecu is thinking poen-
ice arid so an- the Los Angeles
leeigere.
The 45-year-old souttimcw,_ wen
itweined by the Dodgers fresh Warn-
ington in the Frank HowarcLOoade





Ose•en's initial contribution to
the un Angeles case Wednesdnv
n "lit mine going. two-hrt.
3-1 victory over Pittaburgh that tem
even Keufax brozniug rod gave the
Deigen their sroond complete game
in two storts.
The to 'tier Wedeln-eon ;Vey, Who
won 13 games for the &Aragon loot
yeir and arid cre.:Ots ex-Manager
GO liodeee with teaching him to
think poisitiven and for his conse-
quent improvennent. farmed ; eight
end had Isis bid for a shutout spoil-
ed by Hob Bill Ipni's herner warn two
away hi the ninth.
Wills Steak Three
WheO Geteen rested on the bench,
tx--4een enthuse.. shortetern Maury
WAL-, contenued Ws daring Mae
Minnow antics ooppne three more
(stolen bases for a total of five in
Ho winos; arid got cetuelet in a
nindown thet preceipiteted the tint
i Nth( of the infant season.
The newly app. 'toted Declare cap-
wit" has vowed to steal early
Pod often and break his own tom
Announcement!
P are iron, thankful for your wonderful ac-
cetkinee of our fly-KLis Paint Products Which were
arc known to a tot Of you We appreciate your confi-
drnee in the_use-of thesg products, and we arc happy
to he aW to offer our friends and customers a
rp:ality prAtiet th3t will be such a savings to you
We trut, feel that we are "giving you a combination
of high citta!ity at a low price, and We-Want to thank
fra kind acerTtai;ce of this prcdtict
c:t f,n ft.t us know how we call lie
























a'rtig Linoleum and Arrick file. Come In and




411 mothers know their
.fornilv's needs, but they
also hare budgets.
They learn to seek out haelains ind take
ads &Maier of the special diet-outdo pros ided to
radi eustomere. Here is where all nughers can
meekly see the ads antares of a rash loan from
11%1E. Only one convenient payment to pay
• at one location and the ravings in many cases
more than coven the nominal coat of your
loan. Let TIME show e-noi how easy it is to
put your houi.ein.hi on a cash paying -basis.




















40' 22.4i ' SOO
Pgyiftent, am•I charm.
c.a• kit £1 wail maw. OW
•
a I a.n.• AAPiti°4'
'EfliANCE CO.
Soutliside Manor Shopping ('enter - No. 12th 
St.
Murray, Kentucky Phone 
153-6702
-"MOS
stealing reoord of 104. reached base
n the fifth inning after being hit
by a Joe Gibbon pitsh,
ee Illogonothe pirates luesina ;pitcher.
had Wilts picked off bee nan-
metit', later and In an effort to
rewli second haw he barrfled into
Pittsburgh ishortstota peek Scho-
field. The two excitor-0 werds brief-
ly and starts torowino pinches.
As usual, order was resreareco
Quickly no one sari injured and n4.
one was e)ected,
Fairly Homers
Ron Fairly trove reeern all she
supp •rt he needed when h. healer-
ed deep to rioht fe4owing rookie
Jim Ledetivre's inning-opening dou-
ble in the fifth.
In other National Lavine' runes.
Ban Prim-Owl topped
5-2, Houston ed.zel New Tort in
11 -rulings 7-6 and Chicatito defelt-
ed St Levis 7-3 Milwaukee and
Cincinnati were idle
In the Americen League. Wash-
IneOin bet Boston 6-4. Baltonere
blanked Chleago 6-0 and Len An-
geles tripped New York 4-3. Cleve-
land and Kamas City were roinod
ter as were Minnesota and De-
troit
Willie Mays' second homer in two
days and seven hits by the Ake*
bothers. Motto and Jay. helped
the Giants to •tiieer victory. Mays
rein-hopper n 4.50-foot blast off
loser Jim Bunrung came in the third
eller Matty Alan reached bale on
one of his three singles Gaylord
Pore!' rot the sin with relief help
front Bob Shwa', Wee Ceving-torie
homer in ihe oxih Amcor-rod fnti
both.tullies runs.
Vint/owed Kathy -
Roues on sc,,ed four unearned
rues rn th 11•h iertino end then
1,1.1,..91C.'1Xli a Mot rally that netted
shoo- The Astro' fa:hymned the
w tonna runs on a bunt senile. four
little. Pro wild ptches try loner
Li ivy Be onerto, two errors and
A! Ppuewler's steal of home.
Oo. • • !ref erdi r Dr.'F' reel.
11-1-3 inniroet and en the
yietsry. Ve,.•.an Warren Sp.ihn
routine tit dent -•-s a Mee, vivo
. sea muinee. give* up seven hits
thrrr run mid ortiong out trorw.
mon.
Ron Santo wicked two brine runs
21111 George Altman a A CIN1 Gibe as
lefty Dick Marotta went MI the
way against Si. Louis Lou Brock
p 'erred a home run for rhe Car-
Aftbe:Al eml Kass ilarar contirtestett




- W. L. Pet. GB
Chime° 2 0
Los Angelo. 2 0
Plitabunit 2 1





















Ileusetcst 7 N y e 11 inferno's
rhicseo 75 1 Geis 3
Los Ai* 3 Pittriburgh 1, night








Houiton at Ness York Johnson
11-16 vs roller 10-17
Chew° at Mileartiluee NOCIrtlee
3-0 vs Solettoki 9-10
lies Angeles at Mei-burgh night
noire, 0-2 vs Cordwe41 1-2
Cincinnati. at St. Louie inaht -
neonate 9-13 vs Purkey 11-9.
Serf liPrenctsco -, at , Philadelphia






ited- threi-igh It's ten ds1
matches this season the Murray
S•ate College tenilis team Ste1113
well-on its way to another spark-
liar sea on. Late year the Racers
foirned with an 18-2 record and
an The Ohio Yelley Ceinferertee.
Tennis ,Champicnohip.
"tie -quad Mille Pius over sorrel•
of the finest tennis teams in the
te. inceeding Prnsocata Naval
1..r Ltlai, May Ornsipt College. and
I'm-I-taro plc, oil *Oh the rnow- ,
he team mole rn ear soittrim
Mee" oorrminted Cos:h Jim Sar-
re.. -We p•,et.d rem tnebk m-2,•_.:13 tt
Penseto- ta mg Ods( thee. fir.es, team
Ira cilia or nine years."
team 7-2, and 6-3 on consecutive
R ecers stisp-d the Navy
As for the remit of the etosen Mar-
would probably he the tou attest-
teem on the echedule altheugh Ala-
b ma had s fine squad this year.








alo---f t -rod 'It uld nut rtaeh his
of he /3
the number spot.**
finish hit' college career h
, tars
s el :go of
• . one le k. May.
NoWsky. art 18-ye”r frenhinan
front Han tramek MI h an. He
Nc Wove-1 his finest game •
• Or' •-• '---"cn h
the. only ;en ee on Ur trim, DI/LYS
• 'attic - •
•• k erc.. d: :7
Lark- d .1rela in the hatrnet for jun-
a After
0- ono in e service.Un-- 
The husks' fre hrnini ie coining
(oath m Harris mils Nevinky
"Res, 4. :or Nese bender ever
At the number two epot is Jim
T. . deco
, ' Amerieen League
W. L. Pet. Gli
Detroit 2 0 1 OM
eillinhesota
Cleveland1 1a 
1 0 1 090
1 0 000 41.1 17
Warstftiglon. 1 1 ; .500 1
nhlecs iraA7vntelee-- 61° 500 71
1 1 500 1
Boston
N 
1 1 .5410 1
ew York 0 2., fif10,,_
Kamm; City 41 2 000 2
BPI'S PRODUCTS LINT.%
LOS esdeer;KLne 4311 - !althorn
'AVM:M.11%8, tar rein tutored It has
it:412ht hrr vigil tali the product






S UN LI A Y
National Hotel Bldg
Murray, Ky.
Larry Nice, ytr aaother fr
Men. is !slaying at thh nosobe; four
Ispot He elayed his high warned ten-in University Oity, Missouri, fin- ,
'Sating in the runner-up spot, in the
, Flit? (mole his oeuor year With a
!strong serve elet•meyer gives the
ex.:lent dep.h
PAO. TIMM:
hings Are Di erent Than What Keane.
IN:tight, Yankees Doss ned Last Night
Ranoy Hall. a junior-coheir u-an- By CURT BLOCK
-1,geer fron Or: .n..o leo e.d t, 1s nes UPI Sports Writereeee ng numb:: five for the _Rs- It's a new yeas' with new faces
MM. ;sad ha,pwang b sort of dal-
1119111--h-tt-trcutdr arthrtrox -to-lhert-fereo:
ec•trts slier rominy from Florida,
latitosteme to have nuide the 'Mange
wee and is coming strong
Pat Bryan. the only returning let-
tern.an from last seasonee, squad.
• th, number out po ecto. A
sophomore from Flora, Ill nuts, Bry-
n the team experience
Two other onycrs who play in
doable., are D.n Gre-nevre. and
r ..n. lon_or from
Oamr.1 up with
Ncr km in number two doubles
to go toidcf oleei so f-11 tis
ZIT 'Z1 is 3 svernornore from P..aes.
711e: 4 Ossins-...tr bCa eound out
the Raeer re - Terry. Tiepin, a
!Cer.:^Z, ELLi Trerinel, a freely:non,
ar•I Ncinemn W "......d.vard. a freeki-
Moo, give the team depth and good
cL- atle. czodatuatiorui.
HOC MARK Et
• State Market New, Sc.
190 Kenu 'Ay Puriha e-
..Area litt Market Repnat Includ.nt
3 Buying Mal:mos.
Eeeautoted Ruoeipts 730 Mad, 8,7
104 .2711 Cillts 25-35r Hir.,her.
• I. 2 and 3 1110.240 Or, 317 00-
17.5h Few U 8, 1 180-220 lbs
517.60-18.30. U, S. 2 and 3 24t-370
Ibe, 616 00-17.26: U S 1. 2 and 3
160-175 ibs 115.75-17,25; U. S. 2
sows .4W-Coo lba. 312.00-
13E2; U. S. 1 and 2 200-400 :be.
telet:23-oe
-- • • -
11_*".r?.Y & CLC NIERS
--s'here Yo • Get The Rest"
FREE
;.; !- • tie! 'eTeee.
753-1613
.T66 N. rovrth St.
Ii's no at all abet Yankee Man-
ager Jchnny Keane thought he
was getting hunself into when hit
Joined the Arne-rioan League champ
The tone of Weineeday mghe's
e Ales set early alien rookie
Angel outfielder Jose Cardenal led
off the bottom of the first with his
moJor league home rem off
ve* -1-4:1 Wh tey Ford. The Angeles
_old up pounding four New York
I f r 12 hies end a 4-3 to-
h- teo Pooritoers seee-nd straight
to s.
n Aoar1 sinners
*e_ete; lee -d and Dean Chance op-
- reoh. uth r os starters. you'd
to - foe a peche.s battle but It
t si hammed thet neither wa,
• d cchz.n the ar.senth outing
Ford was yanked in die sixth in
I favor of Icier Hal Diouf( end
I Chonoe, the meeir's No 1 pieehee
In 1914. ass Lfted In the same inn-
ing for a pneetthitter,
Brunet Gets Win
Gerrve Brunet. a 30-year-old left-
haritin. whose major league _gamer,
eotee beee to 1955 teed 7hoot
t six VA`40IleA. C3 Ille jfin in
.e crith and worked ti way
out of. a ntnth-Innitut be eseloaded
•'.ue-eit..n by fanreng ritry-h swinger
Phil Lenz to receive credit for the
win,
logs. and Chleago diefeatcd St. Louis
7-3. Meet aukee sad Calcinnati were
Stops Sex Cold
Sho.....wcp Jim Pircgost. the Arcels
lemilame Ii tter '64, noted down
vietcre in the ssventh 71116(1 he
o•n • Crrinsee. who eel-
• 'A fere tote and Willie South.
e•' 1 Orree
In other American League gamee
! It cr, oh to a• hod Ch.cego 6-0.
• ni W"-stsfnar,-..n d-ferted Boston
Clevr'-od Kin-as City arid
7). ..t at 16Intio Ott were both
nt ovt.
In the League Los An-
-:Its bent PIrsixtrill 3-1- beta rid the
t plchint of el' Nt"P".
Pranetroo retrt•'.7red a 5-2 tri-










SPECIAL OFFER "CUSTOM IMPERIAL"
(I T° Operate Your New Maytag Dryer!
WARD-ELK INS will deduct the of electricity required to rtt.i 
5
loads a week for 1 FULL YEAR Er om the sale price of your new 
May-
tag Dryer purchased during this sale!
v•rtrownXit? 7̀7 far/ Werte'7.1trz:Pwrrel -if 1..,a),„ • tiirm .1.4;;" .t
MAYTAG DRYER
* Nu Money Down
* Pay Nothing
"Ti! I, 1965 or
* 00 Days Same as Cash
$139"
AND WITH COUPON ABOVE
Now you can put MT.7trAg dependability in
lityour home for the lowest price ever! ytag,
with the ievolutionary 'Halo- o eat"
e ...,,,e......di..._,.14.::._...u_i dri cviii.the d tet.
- fa,brIts In c ,mpt..:0 Safety-there are no hot
'pats, juit a gentle circle of warm air
Murtax, Kentucky
wilsurpassed "High Speed Drying- air
Is .r.rirged every 2 se onds . snd it' will
. just.32,minute.. Bta family




Who h7d pocr seeems.bet yeg'h•led
the Paltinicee ar.ack aith tar.? tilv




whl boomeci an opening day as-
signment because of sore elbow,
stopped the White Sox cold on six
hits. A 16-game winner Wit sea-
son, Pappas whiffed four and didn't
wa.k. a man as the Pole Hose fail-
ed to Vacs two men on' base in
the same frame.
Jetri Ors.no and Nom Slahorn,
; Second baseman Don Blastnzame
ripped a two-run to ph- off ace Rod
1Box reliever Dick Raditz to drive
In the Winning runs in washiogy.,ms
victory Pinchhitter Jim King's sin-
gle tsco--ed the first run in the







Spray on Dread at transplanting.
It's safe to tobacco, and it stops
weeds and grass right up to harvest.
It can save you- several cultiva-
tions and nearly eliminate hoe costs.
It may even save your crop from
weeds if bad weather keeps you out
of the field.
In extensive tests, Dymid did not
reduce yields or quality, or affect
Smoking properties.





I • t C. ' t Phone 753-3782
^
"° MAYTAG
























TER 1.1111)(1,41 lk VI RIB JPORRAT.  RENTTICK11
Engagements - Marriages
Miss Janice Kay Joseph and Jimmy Hays are
Married At Mt. Carmel Methodist Church
MIL AND MKS. JIMMY HAYS
The wedding at Mina Jeoice Kay llaute Six
Jt and AllmaX7 roam- Write srespelearons covered th^
read ,rri Peachy April 2 at six- arch at the &bur Beinata or White
Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. J. B. Roach
Mrs J B Roach opened her BlitiiK
'tir the meeting of the Parts Road
9lomemakers Club held Tuesday
ncening at ten o'clock with the pre-
-•dtht. Mrs Vtrsonea Duke p.-esid-
The des•thon via ithen by Mrs.
I. T. Tsyler, minutes and the
linencsil report were Mrs Roach
'ollowed by the landscape notes
-Y Mrs Pay Yates
Mrs Duke gave ao interesting
-eport of her trip to Form and
Home Week In Lexington She saul
-very meeting was interesting and
ard the feA she knew so
rich Imre about the homemakers
israntairtion.
The main lesson on "Etiquette"
*is presen:ed by Mrs Pat Thomp-
In. She empricoued seven points
V' A person t., to be accepted
✓ the prop* sround them They
••re be youi-self be interested Si
(hers be 1:nix-med. be teeth', be
erwricue. be cheerftd. and be well
-roomed
Mrs Roach served refr•shments
o the :wets- members arid five•
intias Mrs Marche Madrey..Mrs.
smoothy Cooper. !dm Rebecca
QUAL GAIINOAR
Thursday. April LI
_ The. Bonner and Protean:nal
11=S Club Rowe at 6.30 p.m,'I Club will meet at the
• • •
The Home DeparUnent of the
Miaow Woman's Club will have a
potuack luncheon at the club house
at 12.30 p m Haltilleat be
Meetismes H E MlsOkilte. Chalk
Crawford. Prank Holman.. Max
Kurt. N P Hutson. Commodore
Jones. and David Henry
• • •
The Willing Waiters Clam of
the Some Grove Septa& Church
MR meet at the home of Mrs J. H.
°stetson at 7 3,2 p m. A bridal
dsower for Miss Carolyn Carmen
and Mrs Glen Starks will be given
and all aches of the church are
invited,
• • •
The South Murray Homerrokers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
Kenneth Owen. South 16th Street,
at 130 p m
. • •
Saturday. April 17
Aim Esaer Eta Huot for pre-
school ttwough thtrd grcele child-
ren of ttw Calloway Coun...! Clount.-y
Club w0I be bold at the club from
10:30 a_m to 12 noon Mich child is
Mrs. Larry Cain Is
Complimented With -
Tea ShowerFriday
Mrs. Larry Oatti was oomphment-
ed with a lovely tea shower at the
prorate Mosta mom of the Triaogle
Inn an Yr`dry. April 0. from two
to (cur o•c'eck ts. afternoon.
The chi•ming hostesses for the
occasion dere Mrs, CPme C31e. Mrs.
J-•rnes Johnoon, Mrs Oernild Boyd.
and John B. Cwitt.
Mrs. Cote greeted th- guests at
the derse and invited them to the
rr-eicss tine comwsed of Mrs.
in. her mother, Mrs. Margaret
Nell 13', Yd, and her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Edwin Cann
The honoree chose to wear for the
coc,00n a time crepe tams sith
b'ock eintwordery tirm end ezihow
lenvth s'eeves. Hrr aorewories were-
b'byk patent and her hostesses' gift
COI'S 'se woo of yalow carnations.
Mrs. Boyd, uure a two piece. beige
1.1e drms wth beige and brown'
accessortes.. Mrs Edwin Cain wore
a .navy blue silk frock with navy
accesscrus. Their carsites of yellow
carnat.ons were gifts of the hue-
Tile many lardy gate abducting
the in of ataaans steel isiaeware
from tit. hoetasses were displayed
obi-sad voi:h white linen
ano small son. and Mese Nina ease to brine four ccdored eggs _ Jchnion and Mrs
Jones. amid basket The Plannina com- Gantt, ass iced by Miss Debbie Cute,
The next meeting will be held otiose 1.3 Mewl/tines Don Hunter. the gdu
*he acne of Mrs Duke cm Tuts- Vernon C-Clo:t Chaim Shuffett. nel.colaatai of punch, oake,
day, May 11 at one p.m end Roy Starks nu... wad *ere toned from
the lovely appo-ited tea table over-• • •
alp with a lace cloth over yellow
and centered a ah arrangetni.r
yehow glacissi. white chrysan-
themum., aost greenery flanked ay
yeriair canals., al Acosta boaters.
• man. acre I:x.1 in green and
the musts were Si Use
...alit cams All appointments were
Mr_ Clerralcl Boyd pre-
▪ •t punc:• bowl
Siato perwitia .eabed or seat gifts
ihrougoaut the afternoon
A rummage ale will be head aft
the American Legion HMI starting
at seven sra sponsored by the Mur-
ray State Oolkee Dames Club.
Maaday. April 111
The Perim Hometrakees Club
will meet at the home at Mrs. Rich-
ard Anostrong at 11 am.
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Claus
of the Pent Haim Church
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Brown at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Oaks Club will have an East-
er lag Hunt at the chab at 10 am
Lech churl a asked to brIng use ,.
urea arid a basketeseedim g the untahl
"e•eariiii"MeSitebb Church With* IBI aandarbro etudes enimmill the brxteamollaJleare Miss Sarah Sono ,
Tuesday. April 20
The Illuburtro Hamonikers Club
will meet at the tune of Mrs
i 
James Mowery et seven p.m.
• • •
The Chriettan Women% Perk w-
I idup of ihe Plea 00thillna Church












The lovely home of Mrs. Carnie
Hendon rn Mayriolta Drive was the
^cen• of the meeting of the Be/ luinv
oundsv School Clem of the First
naotist Church he'd Monday even-
re it seven OC'Tirit
Mrs 0 C Welk was the devot-
ional spear'. for the eventnw and
cave a moat bigotries: rtat from
the c'es wrap. "Ready To Aniwer
0801"
The p•-•-lrrot, Mrs OriAlle And-
• presided
Rosfrelimenti were served from
'he (ep-Mt I tea table „1
overvid *sett en 1.ric-44.4 W
"twis en! ee-- 4,-1 Vet a floral
Acrinvr-n.* 'h. [-bra of ."-
low vs.'. c.•-•
in IrIV'e ve"-v V"h a v.:I:,
.-- • - Haw- 'a the eeee-e. The EAster
root" •es,- ree4 decn-atir r-
In c`rewe .•
Croup V ir.d VT Thte• serving
Mm.-Ve•rier Orr Mrs. R M 7),
.._ Mrs Roy Stew: Mrs. John
Mrs Otear;e• Mercer and Mrs. Het.-
doh
Theory-three try sobers were pre-
ant.
MISS MARY CATIMRINI TAYLOR
Mr and Mrs Carl Teaks of LottarlDe announce the engagement of
their daughteri Wry Oethenne, to Kenneth Jerome Humphreys. rc,n
or air and Mrs Paul Htmuitireva of Murray
Mae Taylor is a seraor at Murray State College and will be trail-
• vs June 1966 She is a member of Alpha, Omicron Pt Sorority and
Pi Omega honorary business education froLernaty
Mr Humphreys a a Ankle at Murray State Collate and will be
'radiated .n June 1966 He a a Inanther of Pi Kappa Aipha fraternity
and Same lairohda It. ranols honorary taintless fraternity
The weckene will Me place Saturday. June S. at the Briancete
oreebyterain Church Si Loulsalle.
• • •
PERSONALS
Nfr and Mrs Y.Lorrtt Loys
• Randy. and M. aril Mrs. Tho-
m.s s and diughter. Chersl.
• -, --oed /PIA ,ut.':k at Daytona
Beath. Pia.
• • •
Mrs. Howell Thurman and thigh -
ter. Annette. sod Barry Drew ha.,
r urn:A h Nine after a vent with
Dreu 'a parents. Mr and MTh I •
set Drew, arid he brother. Rob
of. Brair,port.
• . •
Mr ard Mrs August Wilson have
returned to their haw in
elle after a c.sac in the him
Mr and Mrs. Vesta' Orr The'.
Admited caber re:site-ea and tr,
in Mayfield, MeKenne. Tenn . AILZI
Murray and emecestay with Mr
end Mut Lim Mathis who re-
mowed Mrs from Detro,*,
\LA),
wedsies•-•••:!.--e Jerry Joseph and
stow hawks gas:hare at the bride.
.lettged the candies.
Mrs Max Ends was the pante.
the Awed "I Love You Truly".
j-Lerninfr. and the Wedding Marsh
-catoccorial
Cleven avorrree by her father.
he bride wore a weddiner crown of
whet, !elk foice-1 peso with re-ern-
•woinered Alecto:on bow bocisce with
•,Orir sea covered buttons down the
▪ and lore lace sle-ves that
staled with a point on the land. A
letechable train !rimmed Alan-
▪ her fel in pones Her shoulder
learth red of :Bunion Alm 'deckled
to rhneetcral crown
She carnerl • white Bibie with
white oarratione Ann Misr min
streamers The Bible was a gift
from Si. mom.
Mime Itiimseg Beane. cousin of the
Joseoh at Batton moan of the
brale. and klges Nancy Hays, .muir
'of the mom
They Imre deems of pastel blue
cream pugf feetwelth • fitted lintlhe
with etheiw MOM doors Their
, pasta bine IBMS sere adiamed wiles
Mr &Cal Mrs hurt Seth 110 ita Pragaml°11111 and lbe  eisdUllY blimedsey wilintware ommeresbu". ailbelgelzakke- — 
etimetsora with satin 011111111111i
lhed shag were dyed Si midi
aeir &eras
31-ss Teeeso Gay Joseph. OM el
brale and Ma Marybeth Pays.
ur the 'MOM were the flow-
er du.. Their dream wens Ma at
blue cream pullf MO which Ras
wmt whiu glom and blue flowers
arum their head.
aarrY Josegh. brother of the
bride. wse.,.the rinthearer He were
s wh be cost and back mats He
1;s-tried dise rinse on a white mean
p
Dwane Donn sea best man for
Me 112611 Ushers wet. Jerry Joseph
of the bride and Keith
_Hers. brother cif ten groom
%be bede's mother, Mrs Joseph
AVM • 1. re two piece sun trimmed
el b. - • w. ii an off the free hat
web dyed ts match ancee-orlea and
bens Coves Her corm, was of
with. carnet.ore
Mrs Hays mother of the moors
ma glared Si a two ptere cran-
berry tin drab with off the fate
bat. in deem sinaemories. and
white gkr..es title aro any a cor-




on your home TV set
than ever before!





New high- faihioti slyr,es,
As• &sent eeporswen of rke
gem tempt's art, brings












To:kr...rig the ceremony recepto OTT
W h , Id at the horn, at the brides
twit-, no,
The• oetstaafully appointed table
sac c.,veset1 steel Mee cloth with
where neraphai from
• sia.te ruktIng kir over the table
Carnamo, comes were at each
oomer with lain* etreemers. The
aix-tiered wedding oake. taked by
the be a greet omit. Mra Troy
bean*. was de.oenned in white' didg
a Irma/stare bride and groom ask-
tate.
Mrs Jerry tee Deane. amen" a
:so yaece Ftoysll blue milt presided
at trw punch and Mrs, Teddy Beane.
sear.ng a two piece yelsow emit 'nab
white blouse serval the wecklau
mita
The regatta was upt
Keeh Hays. eister-lis-rear of the
itft..411.
present for the
a anti reinittiun were MT
.:4 ars orsoplay Beane at Lynn
iGrore' W/Surii ti,. Ira Joseph of
Rainey krone One. Mrs Porter
nays of 1114811tay. arm Mr and 3tra.
Norman lhater of Migray
Auer the reception the couple
utt_ tor a weeks whirs; trip anti
weer.ng • two piece
apr...a aid %doh quarter
• ...et.V4.I thrai inset accts.-Kea
nor pines este erste arm ate anti
wore a astute earn/scan corsage
Both Mr and Mrs
Sirs it Calknvos
MULE EMOFFING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
Murray Aewembh No 12 Ord-r of FRESH RAKING
Me Rainbow for &iris will meet si
The 
H
rya Mamma cburrn N. HensSi Manna s mII at seven p• • •
mant Masiorary &Witt% will meet
at Si church at 7-1111 pm with the -pr._ by the gudgeon Jams CHOICE
a • • Sirloin of BeefCircaThe executive board of the Kat-
sey PTA will met Si the harne of
Mrs Jamas Turakee at 10 30 a •n
A poLuck luncheen will be served.
• • •
The Muac Department of the
Murray Woman Mei will meet
et the eila Maga M T110 m HOA-
MIIMW.101111. Itheilleinas Robert 0
Mier, 010111ess Rea. Jchn PrAm.
James plindSIS. Harris Byrd Albert
Tracy. Jelres Rd' Beitt, and Tornmye
D. Taylor
• • •
The Pliieh Doren Circle of the
TIM Meihodist Church W9C8 sit
meet. at the Mobil had at 2.30
with Mrs Morrison Osikevey se
the prourneen Mader. Haase% will
be Mearlamea Luther Jacluon,
J.s. PI Lawton Alexander. arid
David Henry
• • •
The Brooks Crum Okra* of the
Fir-at Methodist Church WSCI3 will
meet U uhe Weeny Poundasen at
7 30 pm Ar& Ftobert Ckarrnan and






The ham of Mrs Benny Spann
wail the MOM of theenreteng of the
Kim 131aughrere Sunda) Srtera
Claw of the Soma Grove %plot
Church heid Tuesday evenina at
seven odlock
Mrs 1 uo,e Midahrlen of Lowsville
its. the guest meeker She gave
a moinisinerinit balk on the 'Cruci-
fixion of Christ"
The devotion was, path by Mrs.
Erwin folsosed by prayer by Mrs.
McMiLen
Reer./hmenset•were 31Preni These
p re M rs Tet-i' la wr, nee, EGGs
Mrs. Duel Tina.. Mrs Suettv Mc-






KRAFT SALAD DRESSING, quart 37'
ANGEL FOOD CAKE _ ea. 39'
HUNT'S PEARS, No. 21/2 can 42'
windru.
ORANGE SECTIONS  can 29'
SOUR CREAM, 8-oz. 39'
Snider's
TOMATO CATSUP 15'






Barnett, Mra. Spann. and Mrs Mc-
F %ST EH I
he Ktatuck) Maid Reensurant for I





' HOW , TO KILL IT.
• IN ONE HOCH,





 ;"7.. NU I 1".
°""f" /nom. "." ALT" .k". VANILLA WAFERS  box 29'
••••
. • Hollond I



















PIE SHELLS (pkg. of 2) 39'
Pie Paw
GRAPE JUICE 3 can,. 85e












Green Litaa+-=. "OK 303 can
PEAS .& ONIONS  29'
Large Assortment
EASTER EGG CANDY _ _ pkg. 39'
CHARCOAL LIGHTER (pt. 29') Qt. 39'
F laver-Kist - 1















Reit sey crarisuraty Res Larry
Breedlove. prior of she Cadwater
Charge. oridotaamd the double ring
oernsany
The bride a the daughter of Mr
and IlIns W icorph et Kart -








in Drive was the




















R M DuA es,
Mrs. Jahn Keel.









a visit alth Mr




Ii Lane in Li:916-
m the him:, of






































Church School   9:30 ism.
Divine Worship . 10 46 am.
• Presbyterian Youth Fe! 5 00 pm.
Nestminater Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 p m.
•
Sinking Senn( HaptIst Church
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School 10.00 am
%torn frig Worship  1100 am
Training Union  6.30 p m
evening Worship  '7 30 pm
Wedneaday night .  700 pm
South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church
















(Pentecostal ('hareh of Ceti)
Second and Chasing', Murray
Rev. James T. Todd. Fedor
Sunciay School — 10-00 am
V.orstup Service 11:00 am
Evening Service 7-.30 p.m
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm
Friday
PYPA 745 pm
• First Rantitt Chapel
South Nina Street









Martin's Chapel Methodist (kurch
Rev. Johnnie Lasky, Pastor
Church School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 am
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jurilor MYF 6 00 p.m
Sunday Night Worship fifes ice
Every 2nd and 4th
Sunday 7.00 p.m
Memorial Sepik' (Zurek
Main fdreet at Tenth
T. A. 'tucker, Pastor
Sunday School 940 am.
Morning Worth*  10.30 am
ILTraining Union
Hler-essr.7
Apr -S.1 6:30 pin
Evening Worship
Oct -Idar   7:00 pre
'Apr-8el  730 pin
Prayer Meeting





• Church Service 2nd and 4th Sunday
DF.CLENES OFFER
1tUFTA1.0. N V tt — -Beef-
steak Camicieyi silt-sksism itingAig
She hone of Antenna. ollered City
Court J dire Juscid J Sedda roam-
herehtp in Ile organisation.
No thaniut, Sedita MM. -being f
tb511:30 isn't the greatest profession
• in the word'
Clikley altered the Membership
as thenk.4 w&en the 4sollip empliond.





ie th-dt a.sked the
here...Ned nage at the lImiser 'Quar-
ter *salons
'Onions &nuking in he canteen
beim the Mluet. year honor," sal&
a clerk
-Then Ludas gratielhing Ii done to
prsent this imieu igitering court,
1 Awn rutunt beze." the judite
snapped
An officer chard the (curt doors
- and Justice proceeded ,
• •
NOW vol' ltNow
American reertostere, believe thst
North America wits nuenundeiti In
slany-wietaillc treatments tram an '
aelerceld belt sanieshewe in trace
beleimen Mare arid .hiplter from 34
raja) M 700.000 years ago. ac-





• PrIliKstrittiv tie — West
houeoilleoiric Corp Tueldisy
nounced the ehlpmS of tame coils
to the NatleewlAerenatitics and
Space AdrivaggtiegtOn for 'Weernbly
°I °he of the strongest 
electro-
magneto in the wered.
The four-fon cryogenic magnet
1151.4.51 st roaghh 500.000 nines the
451,erlifie 11115010EIC lield strength 0.1
the earth, will be used be NAJoth_fr
.• -A`WLS ROVICtAlph Center in





An investment in Vpud: future
„ATTE C-1
Locos& Grove
Church of the NOMreas
Kirksey, By.
Ze• Wendell Stibley, pastor
Sunda) i.thool  10:00 am.
Morning Won**, 11:00 am.
Sun. night illervies  7:00 p.m.
Myer Service (Wed.) ........ 7:00 p.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, Paller
Sunday School 9 15 am I
Wonsinp Services 10.30 a HI
V. edliesday evening
W'onstrip Services 7:00 pm.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Y•tea, Minister
Sunday Bible Study 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 10:45 am.
Personal Evangelism Clete 6:15 pin.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed &hie Study 7:30 pm.
College Church of Christ
106 North 15th
cPatil Hodges. Minister
Bible Study  9 30 am.
Morning sorship  10.30 am.
livening worship  7:00 pm.
Mid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15Ja and Sycamore
tiro. Jack Darnall. Paster
nobtostb School. &Ws ___ 1700 p.m.
Pmanung, SM.  3:00 P.m.
First (lineal** Mardis
William M. Peeler, pastor
Sunday School 30 am.
10 30 am.Hour 
Ma Fellowship Third Wednekkey
CWF Oen. Meet, Third Tuetaany
e. pTh
Pleasant Valley Limn} of Chaim
Murray - Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Slide Study . 10.00 am.
Premising in firm nod third Sunday
at 11 00 a.m.
Swung salltie each preactung day
at 7.00 pin.
New Providence Church of Christ
Una Huillink adothsor
JItairlike bible Study ____ 10.00 am.
illartmet worship  11 oo am.
Training citizens _. 6:30 tel.
Weening ivirailP  7:0 INi.
Wed Bible Study   6.30 pia
Spring Clerk laiptIst Church
nre. David Sires*. poster
I Surodoy School 
Wow* worship  
Morning Wombip   11:0 &IS.
10:00 as.
7:30 pia
Weal might  7.00 pa.





sponsored hi the I burch of tioth,..,
inderson. Indiana. may be hoard
each Sunday morning ever stil- `y
lion WMOK. Metrepois, 106
at 7:30. Fa further hefourialielit
call 753-8040.
First Christian Church
Ill N. tifth tL
Sunday School is JO am
Wurilicid dear 10 JO am.
,11*.rope Service 7 00 DM.
Cm Rho renoextup 5 30 pm.
CYP Fedowstap 5 00 p.m.
Sakai Baptist Chorea
_ Illeants Mathes ,
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 am.
Training Union 7 00 p.M.
Evening 7:60 ran.









Mural Service, first sod third Sum
(LvY• at 11:00 am.















"He is not here: fer he is risen, as he said."
Thus, on the third day our Lord rose and conquered death, fulfilling his promise.
There are many other promises of wonderful things that our Lord has made to us.
These are given to us in the Holy Bible. Enter his house this week, on the day
set aside for celebrating his triumph, and hear the full story of this great victory.
Make this a new beginning in your life too.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lore
for man ond of His demand for mon to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government Of satiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms Writ we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fomily. Iteyond thcrt, however, every person should uphold and par-
tkipate in the Church become it tells the truth about man's fife, death and destiny; the
truth rrhkh alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
'Coleman Adv. Ser., P.O. Sox 20067, Dallas 20, Texas









E Main Rt. Ph9110$3-3410
WARD & ELItiNs






- Sheet Metal - Mr-rontlittoning
11 Maple Street Phone 7t4-4332
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 Main street
(Ado Roberts Gene Lathe;
STaikS TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey,- Fe r gll son Sales & Service
TrAilistrral Road Prbone 753-1311
ROBERTS REALTY








THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae Hinch - Owner




Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut—
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertilizer Needs




Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4941: Mite 753-3548
C.
First Methodts4 Church
Filth aed Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Rainer pastor
Morning wardup  8:46 as
Church Sch001 0:46 S.M.
Morning Worship 10:50 am.
Jr & Sr. Fellowship __— 6.00 p m
Everting Worship   7:00 pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmat Crocker, Minister
Bibb Study  10 00 am
Preaching  11 -00 am
Wed. Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Greve
Cumberland Peesaytairiaa Mora
Rev. Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Young people   6:00 pm. . 
11:00 a mMarrang Worship 
Emil*/ Worship  7:00 p.m „
Jehovah's Mumma
/left 111'. Lucas, minister
WI North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun 3-00 pia
watchtower Study Sum __ 4:11 pia
Bible Study Tugs   610 pin
bergeotry School Thura   7:30 pm
service meeting 'Mora _ 6:30 p.m
St. John's Episcopal Clam&
100 MaJa St.
sunnily School 10:11 am.
Worship Sera. sun. ____ 11:16 am
Ondlnulnion wean& Sondes
Clan 713-2011 for intonnation.
Osehea Methodist Citroen
'Won W. Archer, Paster
First and Third Sundays:
Sthillity  10-1
Worship Service  10.1
Second and Fourth Suncligni:
Sucthay School  10:01
Methodist Youth Ireflowithip 6:*
Warship Service  I :4
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John 111 Archer, Pastor
Fine and Third Sundays:
W. rstup Service  9: Ili
Sunday School  10:41







Rev. lorry lireedieve, Pastor
Pint Sunday:
Sunday Eldbool 10 00 •A
Serund Sunday:
Staiday School ro 00 a5
Worship Service ii 00 era
Third Sunday.
Ilandsy setinoi 10 00 art
Fourth Sunday
Wiindu p Sen. Icy 5 48 am.
Bunda.7 10 48
11 TY. Dumb), 7 00 p.a.
(00d & 410 Sundays)
1 7th & Poplar Church el ChristSundayBible School 9:46 CM
Wondup Hour   10:40 a-sa
Evening Warm:lip 1:46 p.6
Werbinsday
Midweek Bade Study TA pi
A FRIEND
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL4 STATION
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 main Streoi- Phone 753-9158
MURRAY, LIVESTOCK CO.






Hwy. 94 3 WI,. Wet








Vatted Pre a Isolarositiosial
Jeans of Nazareth was born pDor
lived poor and cbed poor When He
110141* of poverty ji was (run hoz-
hood aequaintanne
awrings about poverty have
• strange ring today They seem
to oostasattat fundamental tenets
of nrearlern societ)
Man frf•apte tads!, conscious-
ly or uncunscsoush ts:k the convict-
1011 eat it's bad to be poor and
good to be nth Jesus attitude ass
precisely the opposee He fold that
poverty could be the (roues: of
.bleainrs if it was accompamed by
Isslaillity of spirit and moo in God
Arid He warned that riches Isere a
great danger
This was regarded in first-century
Paleatir.e as a r. in 20th cent.sry
Amenca as mot) radical taik
There inis a tendency then. as now.
for respectabie sell-fed people to
look upon pwerty to a owl:aliment
which God inflorts upon Lao and












The cuttine edge of J17-44.4,. words
about ptnerty Often is dulled by
commentators who point out that
His bleaong woo the poor "6
probelikr -- editiredred.- "ii-r-Br-lthit-•
:hes s gospel has X. to the poor
in mint- rather otsAn to those de-
statute in a material senor. as St.A i Luke's gri:Ount seems to unp4 The
.. 
Itstoose "poor in Spirit" m Ram
enough to permit thr interpretat-
• By LOUIS CASSELS ton that Jesus meant only to re-- s
commend humOry, and was not
really saying that it is a dubious
benefit to pmsess • let of this
aortd's goods V
But there Are other =wings alma
poverty which are somewhat harder
to tame
In the ritillk4US parAble of the
sower, fix example Jes.us spoke of
the false glamor of wealth as one
at the -reed, • which choke out the
•seeds- of spiritual rerweal in human
souls
, In the sermon on the Mount. He
I admonished His &staples to quit
'worrying no much about what theyociuki est. drink and wear.
I
-Do not .store up for YourorNeg
treasure% on earth.- he mad. "Store
up tr.asure in heaven for where
your itto.kh is, there will your
heart be also . .
to Jaws and asiced Him what he
must do to be awed. Jemus per-
retied front a brie( dalifreflaaddoll
where the %trans trun's heart ISSI
and he confronted him -alb
• challenge
"Go, sell your poartissaons. and
give to the poor Ind thm you win
have niche,, in heaven."
-- The inquirer we weray with a
heavy. heart. For he was a nun of
great aealth If poverty Was the
price of adnusoon to the kingdom
of he a4 en he was not ready to pay
IL.
It wits after this painful interview
thaL Jesus turned to Hia. dtsciples
and said
"A rich man will find it hard
to enter the uviom of heaven "
All or Jesus's savings about pov-
erty have one thingin commop:
They are intended to console the
, poor. and to warn the etch against
the iciciatn- of material wealth
-
No man can be slave to two
masters Aou cannot scree Coe
and money "
Adied T. Ile Sawed
One day • rich young man came
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """*"  Vilftriales Puirit
ACROSS
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11 Mill jailII Rglii ileS.R 1ill WM amaa a na IlhilNam ea Ns
Diger by Lfaltell fasten Syallsais,
APPOINTED PRESIDENT
NEW YORK -- Bernard
Goukl his been sppoenteci president
ci Knomart Inc filNISCOr of Rev..
km Inc . to suctrod Irving Bottner,
who hes been promoted to group
vice president In charge of Rev Ion
adiasklanes i Knomark makes the
Rewire shoe polish brie
ELECTED PRESiDENT
NEW YORK GI - Hose Sound
Co announced Tuesd-ay tro deed-
ion of John J Burke as preadent
and chief exec‘stive officer
Burke succeeds Wilbam M Wea-
ver Jr sex) asked to be relined of




Williams. Mk eleirls et the
airport in LOOM Meow%
as she prepares for • flight
to tionyweed and the stare
of a mos einem A peer ago.
elm wee oboe& MEd. but
concealed her Min sight in
beauty contests by memoriz-
ing paths atia had to take in
competitions. She was cured
by delicate brain surgery.
0/SCOUNTS ON
AND ALL YOUR HOME /MPROVEMENT NEEDS
PANELING
- FIRST QUALITY PRE-FINISHED -
RUSTIC OAK, 4x8 15.95
ANTIQUE ELM, 4x8 '5.95
ANTIQUE BIRCH, 4x8 _ '6.95
PRE-HIL NG SELF -STORI‘(.
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS __ '20.95.





PAY. CASH AND PAY LESS!
NATIONAL
LUMBER & SUPPLY COMPANY
SUPER RIGHT FULLY Ltm)KED
Semi-Boneless






ir 49c 20-01 rp
Lb. Ea. a
4 ts










FROZEN-Fle• for Broiling a 0%
Halibut SteakLb.4vg
5 :3-I:, $169FROZEN OCEAN PERCH






Asparagus CalifornIo•• ••• NI • • •••••••••••••••••• Bunch Largo Fresh
Oranges I reshliar Ida 5 -inf) g








ALL WHITE EGGS Sunnybr"k Cluck-Cluck 2 dGrade A Large DYE. Pkg. too oz. 89
Brown & Serve Rolls jP(ara:ra.1:90 2 P.:Is; 49c
Sandwich Bread F:nrin.";,,,e, ('u. )2114-Lb. 39cLves.
Donuts Jane Parker Nome Stsle sugaredor Plain
Layer CaFe Now RainbowNew! Decimal 
Jane Parker
Vanilla Ice Cream Ha, 
CAkriXIXES







WhHAms 12 to 16 Lb. Avg.{ Portion, lb. 390) pc.forBif Lb. 47Super Right Shank ole, HalfSMOKED
Country Hams ''ilamd Gel Lb.69c
Canned Hams Southern ( ;b9 ) 8 Lb $489




CHOCOLATE. WHITE, YELLOW, SWISS CHOCOLATE,

















1mild • Mallow Mlte, Full Bodied Vigorous • WIrmy
3 ". 2" 3 Lb. 219 3 225Bs g Bag Bag
1-Lb. Bag ....73c 1 Lb. Bag 1-Lb. Bag ....77g
Kraft Mayonnaise   630
Pink Salmon Cold-Stream" so ma, • • • • 0.3.11 MI au • ••••••••11.1111I
A&P Tuna (4 7c-It 99c )chunk “ OOOOOO 41M.O..
k 
4 .89
Aj WINDOW  Aerosol 
 MP Peaches iris2::Lane 
Tomato or • 
` 3:E:850cit., l :a.: 580 AM' Juices .r.p.fruit ax CLEANER........... ...... ( GT. ) 4 wo. 9g,
Ajax Cleanser 2 Cans 33g Au instant coffee ........( 7::.
3-Lb. - -
ASlaX CLEANER ............ ............ 





Floor 11, Wall 1
Ajax Cleaner rp.....1,2::,- 69





Ajax CLEANER • WINDOW
Sir




 2 *Os▪ phSpry (7e Off') SHORTENING
PINK OR WHITE BEAUTY BAR
With Feu





JELLY EGGS Marshmallow Eggs 29c
Amorted ,..satitAg pkg. go
1 %Lb 49(1Lb.29/1 Cream Eggs wripp.d........... ifs •.7;
Bag Bag Basket -..SilltiglIef4 1341. 20Easter Candy 1111 IX•-• • • • •Imall•NleamPa• rki. . 0




MAT AlIANTIC & PACIFIC TIA 111 • ATM
arkets
























• AMU!. 15 11,,
-
irWE LROGRR & TURF% - KEETreKE
•
• Norict
ar LASS' ED ADS ikViA;iiikOtki:-
.•
ZEACHERS: Foe.Intereating. meg,
sole sununer emplOyinent. toothy.
For local interview. write fully to




• AN EXCELLENT paper route in
Murray Is now open. We need a
good reaponlisie boy for this
route 'IlEttEDIA'TELY". Quelifted
•
ucy can Whet at once Pleate apply
au person at the Ledger & Times
.411011.
Eheter Bunny , 42 inches kill. No pot- interest Irani June 1. 1965. payable
°had& neceesio y Regneer todes• mend-annuatib. nambered 1-590. meg-
Dimple* Saturday Halleadl Engl. OUPIng an jute 1. in each of th(-
A-.17-0 hatpective years, 1966 through 1965
• ---21Mlkisive. bonds maturing on or
HOME LOANS ,
P. H. I.-Conventional. Ken-
tucky Mortgage '7u:imam" Phone
753-2633 H - A 4-C
NEED HAULING, will hiul train,
leaves, rake yurds, natal mod any-
Chang. Call M. C. Kennerly 753-2708.
A-17-P
TOBACCO GROWERS there will
be a tobacco Knew control meeting
- at the Murray Wornans Club house
Monoav night April 19. at 7:30.
This ts a charier meeting so Male
earl". eat all you can hold lend find
THE MURRAY DRAPERY House out how to keep weeds and great, out
Ii. now open. Large muck of drapery of tour tobacu All tobacco faxen-
materials on htuid Custom mating era a.re united Endonsored by War-
and hanging 104 N. 13th. A-15-C rest Seed Co. 1st. and Poplar. Phone
- - 753-3782. A-17 -C- Men-HERS - AM ue about thet -
13"nne Bei& Treatment Ice Teen teiA.RON 02fURCIIIML ROGERS n
Age in Meibitens. Invisible and now woillung at the College Beauty
Grultbrae". Weal toe both boys sad Shop at ES North 16th 5tie invites
girls. Holland Drugs A-17"C all her friends to call, Thank >ou.
A-17-C
WOK WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex- .
Tablets, 01113' 96e Dale at n_zaTRALUX SALES & Service,
,stubblefield, M-11-C
BUYING Omen Herdwood Lumber
and Oak Tie &ding delivered our
yard Highway Si Hypes Fork Lift
Urdhoding. Contact us for prices
and specifications. A. M. Bowen
Lamber CoMpany. Inc. Dyersburg,
Terineesee. Phone 216-4753. M-13-C
- - --
THE RAYMOND HENSLEY Bait-
Shop in New Concord - - Opan•
Monday thrbugh Priday M neon
• ( kites Moodst through ThUrudgif
p. as.. and Peke>. 5 p. m. A-304
•
FREE DRAWING - Otent. P.
Box 213. Murray. Ky. ç. M Sand-
ers Phone 3142-3176 Lynnville Ky.
M-19-C
- -
NOTICE OF BOND SALE
1 The County Clerk of the County
of Calloway. Kentucky. will until
27.
UM. at Me regular meeting Place
of the Pena/ Court at the Court-
hcuse in Murray. 'Emotivity, receive
competitive. sailed beds on $600.000
of ire. County of Canoe...ay 'Ken-
tucky S-hool Building Revenue Re-
funding Bonds, in the denomina-
tion of 51.000. dated and bowing
after June 1, 1971, being subject to
pr.dr redemption on or after June
1. 197U, and paYable at the Prank ot
Murray. Murray, Kentucky. The
minimum bid is face iunount.'anci
the railA/MUllt interest rate w ,
; or
00 exceed 41/41ifferent rates, with no
more than 2% difference between
the hatinst and the lowest interest !
rate nom el All bona al the some
maturity demi bear the same and
• single intillreat coupon rate front
date thereof to final maturity. The
purchaser will be required to take !
delivery of said Ftefunding BonAs
a s
Whit. Restaurant, 100 Maple. No WW1 plane tabies, any size. Call




black-top at only 01.260.00 each. If interested contact Weetern Dart al, Mr-conditioner fur:limbed. Phone
IONE OF THE BEET grocery stores Pired Tobias:eh Orowers Association. 753-6679. cr after 5:00763-3900 a-17p
I in the -eaouriey with woe b.ting lekne 753-3341 or 753-334.2. A-26-C ! . 
quarters attached It le located Ideal- -D
UPLEX rooms
itsween-teadiwoes6-1•110011doit-
a steal, Purdond & Thurman Agency
Murray, Kentucky, Phone: 753-4461.
A-16-C
36" TAPPAN gas range. Has gee on
top, good condition. For further
Oa 753-6287. A-17-C
LOOKING POR A GOOD used Mo-
bile Home? He:.-e they are; Largest
selection in Weer Ky. 10' iinde 2-bed-
ONE YELLOW FORMAL. like new,
iiMALE vIANTEC worn one time. sac 7. Also dream
size 5 and 7 Call 753-3405. A-16-41
LOCAL BUSINESS now has °Wh-
ine for lady with expmieace Mi of-
fice work and light boakkeepan
Write Box 168, Murray. giving (Pal'
lerk4A01111. TTC
ATTRACTIVE young ladles between
the ages of 21 to 35 to work at
Maxims N.gri, Club Located, Paris
Landing. Tenneesee Lace:kin sal-






atiVIIED WHITE ROCK 
for room 31995.00. 8' wale 2-t u.ocm
di .ew-c, arni gpAt g pita,mamm. $.1366 00, brand ' new 10' vie
cry wind. Phone Hill Gardner 753_ 
0.3195.0f) Many others to
2528; Ganlnef 753_5319.51_18-F, from. Matthews Mobile Home, 4.
North Nkyteld, Ky
ANTIQUES, glass, old books. china, la-C
letudicratts, bargains for sal, The - - . -
Pioneer House, U Highway 79 SPINE
T PIANO We wculd to
South. pm., oontact local reAble pout to we
ELECTRIC lial.NOE. Bee Edward
A-17-C I Russell or call 402-8316. A-16-C
USED TV's from MAO on LW. Used.
Refrigerators f run 11115.110nn up All
guatantied. Jerry 3 Bing*. TV &
en June 1. 1985. in unae to enable FOR SALE .BY OWNER, Two bed- I Annia.wr. -303 Mann Phone 753-
funds to be wired Murray. Kee- • l'OOM 01-1Cit bitlUtie. newly reclecorat- M33. A-16-C
tucay. to enable the Coun:y to re-
ed. Has hardwood !kers, oenunic
fund the vis , be redeemed
mute p yimenta. Musi. have good
credit mitt esic•ft. Write Dealt rs
Crate Box 4307, Afttan
yowl. ITC
•••a' • MEL, le/ANIL-0
4,
WANTED 2 El Ilshooters Jor Live
Wire Collection Ageney Over 15
or, that data. ahd :lure 
ui 
awe- bunk air-conditioner, electric heat. 36' GAS RANGE, 1-Yeliva 010. T̀ellA 41° 
mile red.( s Money. No
good condition Call 79-11/1.2. A-16-0fine or no a.carued meareet to be
pita 'I he County reserves the right
io rehzt any and all bids. 'he ap-
pn.Alikg Lnal optinon is by Rabin 61
Trzutwein. lisolsvale, Kentucky. !
The required good fair.h check wall
oe $13.800.90. The bonds well be is-
aued tn tax-exerapt basis Bid
Pains and th • OFFICIAL.
AND CIONDIIIONK OP SALE OP
BONDS may be obtained from the
County Clerk, or from the Pineal
Agent, S.e.r. Bre, liovte Stara,
&Lading. Ketatiolty. *au 2.
.Sienedi OoLuti, of Cialloway Krn-
tozky, Rohn 0 County




WAITRESS WSW. 6 days week
No hay or Sunday work, Apply
The suspenseFlo,
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
,e„--- 
Gordon Ashe
(John Crea sey)adventure by
es MAT swag narration
-----7-171 7 g. "8111'rl after te1110:iede Delis Gl•• [WU
on tics sweet !Bind be bock with
. 'beton* diamooda That a• raa Vara Mem Sh•stillnine And deinnte the ore-
... 4 Stasi It erstwhile friend
len Muss to give Awn up Mr
L•olla was vr•ilirsa eines Rig..an*. stumbhant XII Of the dereet
II. es. ward', NOM than • skeleton•narte .415t. 11044 ortestinahl• only try• ii-llungett
• r;,-... '""11:,
Men of tnr••• nurolooY million loi-
n.  worth A antui diamond&
Through •oinerdeore oisnot..Me
n• was Trailed le Ins neve' rooms
Frani the Dodd. Mead Rol tild.;. Detective ore 11.44 Ogrolb iti
ISM by Jahn Creamy; distributed by Kase
M PARMALL Tractor. First hags
oindition, Robert Collie. ?arm
ton, Ky. A-11r-10
_
A. B. DICK Illootrie
Machine. Pretest etiodliket. Thal
753-5642 A-141-MC
- - --
00013 USED plane, targain Call
, ar.:-11a76 A-le-P
AUCTION SALE Saturday. April
1.7. I p m at the late Coy Orr
home. .•i-nele west of Halfway. off
Inghway 641 South Will soil all
household funinitueta Milford Orr.
owner. A- 15-P
CATTLE FOR SALE. Choose from
65 bead Hastens and Herefords
o N. Mahan. Benton Road. A-15-P
'54 MERCURY, 2-dr. autcanatic
trareari.ALon Call 753-3209 A-15-C
TAPPAN GAS RANGE Frigidaire
refrigerator. &la Bed--cheap. Call
Ciaude Tgewell 4130-2448 A-16-p
doubt ft Shell eves Imo.  I nFAu.r -What a that'"
1911' thinyone ivtiether jciu -'17a1 • IFUI BRI6K
Africa to replace Van Diesek ?"
Dewing] said "No."
Four eight, awe while Mg* sion it will waste time Utast, , the nuar at nret. ne
•••na 1-••"• said 'Thu case tussle • 'think of the news I•eil' WOUI.1
soariene•i of • noise 1111 their Mean
•ss .ss • rig. r • owirniiva over working party from the 00S. Ilse all right Merl realizett
W".
 .h. • "•'• •‘" • l•••• terenee to go le South Africa everyiine ...king at nun-lampen @Poo not riera
aloanWhil- Col Van Ill.-solo ol Ilse as soon as possible A start to- and no one ARV 1710•18111 it
driy wouida t tera-soca:--- .apeaiung ..kle caused. cow -ors_
SalrilloOrbe in a guttural voice h., • 1,,,n en.a , •
slid 'Acts yea shoe) Pits voice was clear and
-We need the Conference to quiet
tad ,aoltioralwa toy • (manias agree give the case pry dy-,inbed 01 no nriirf rte. and awe
tend 711, wh..• Mayo P•irock And to commit all national oo•
listriesn sae readying tor the neat He.,n000goorta,,n, to a.m., *no
etv • Crime Contersone at the fere)
.oso en-erof no apartment end then men on the spot U rnth` reInIt, ellth the South Africans 4,411W
I ft-, crier ne sreived n•••••• 1K the,enii • cat •c•crlaed be Ilan went on -Is there an- our
0, intruder no. sonde...1 ham er suggisetine 7"
-"WOW* an. they Moat ilkOly
CH A it 'ER 12 to shared the woe lasso
AT the rostrum in the Crime Harrison, • Anigterisatil .041Conference room Patrick don" New York mayors
tinwlish was SA %ling ' one or me tree porta 'Ilse Adall
• Mere will be plenty Or Hung Kong' mese to
it opportunity tor ever'. sine to I get eylks1/ Illeittokka4-1.1111•4411Ttlitili
t orly tele report I doubt If I tmsy checking outlets So we
loyone will question the gray. need a working party on the
ay 0, the However ,,,,aaa spot and one in the Uonterencr
to nelp the secretariat
wore ot tin extra pile 01 dui
monde coming on the market
and we need to be ready to
-Well put It to the vote
Dewlieh said "A show of halals
will do. Mose in favor r•
A forest id minds shot up
Pliers was no -need to count.
and Dawlirees "Any against ?-
was empty • formality
One Of the two telephones
near nim glowed, ILs light re-
piecing the ringing *pond Dew-
lush s thoughts Oew to the nos-
pita'. He lifted the receiver.
This Major Da w I isri -
-Hallo. Put" rhts was
Coomos the elderly police sur-
geon who had been the Gist
to see Felicity 'Um not 7nirig
to make the situation any
Worse for you '
Dawlish alm.yst barked.
"Hew is she,"
"She • round from the deep
It Van Diesek was right and coma. Comnba said 
'She 84111
- they have been accumulated 
very wean ann certainly not out
On fir danger UM there s no longer,agninst a sudden release
any likelihood or A ontrWor eraworki market's., the effest would
or sx"nno, Van the. lapse She reacted well enough
anaiii• convince'," hie mi. to convince us that She is ltkel
g to come through It wit' be *mince of this
tong slow business I won t go
Ilswisah went on 'Thank
you. 4 4hana 
 the 
4incuipsuAt into let hnicntities but the
shOtdd mein- 
cures art up a traumatic
condition. whicti- :•
"How king?" Dewlieh asked
britequely.
"I would only ne guessing,"
After a short pause Leivviiith
Spoke, a little less tensely
-Tbanks, Dric Just one thing.
Win 1 be able to help if tin
clone by
From 4110 Dodd Mead Red nada, Detertive'llIovet. Cup, 11..1.t C raw
r are Deem the agure 0 •
nundred million pounds worth
of diamonds I thought it was
'iveraxnggerateal for the sake
of amp:13.i. I am now COO.
viewed the figure us correct.
Van Lhe•es negan to sue-
pect the? the thefts wart- -re-
lated some years ago. out rds
superiors and the United Dia-
mond Distributors were not
cone's/tied A great number of
thefts nave been made later
the atones nave been 'landed
over by the minas to U.D D. at
which time each drimond IS
marked and ninety per cent
of the stolen diamonds have
seen no marked -
Lkiwksia patinae The total
tido, of diamonds MMed is go
great and the amount put Vito
storage so vast, that in the
early years the percentage 10811
was not worrying Some big
thefts giute recently have
added to the total. se much that
Adtar..0 pause t tall, lean-
faced rain with curly hair stied
up at She ascii of the room
He was Carter. from Australia.
"1 deo, think -there, much
to discuss Mr Chair-row*
We ve got to get Into this Ciale
...quick I'm •vorned about ice
thing"
• Kele tenures thadeate.
at
immedlatt danger Is
my wile ,,••1 OA Aar
,iniv tar • moment um 'meet
ir hr mike sure there .
ne Yut burst Oil em..tiOn
•raction Cat
ADA Porto.. to valet t SUill
urt •noU10 toll°'s untum aol
esii11 Drat fill rat refs. &no ,
144,4114 14,144 Vs. nevem) tor
ur,imina with .wustom an, 'mi-
1 unteering from the eons, c.
with tile party to South Afro a
Men tiatri•oin of New York
and Van P. oeiden 01 Amster-
lain volunteered almost is the
4.1.111e nreath.
• • •
I 0 N that particular day DellaForrest felt oetter that'
erie mid tor over a week tier
thrust Darby °rinser' trim t4s1-
I crust prom r. ot the man Who
had nearly killed ner inn nearly
killed Nigel. felt almost tree
from paut
Meet was lo a room at ma
Parkin s atid Ma was. hiSkiflf
after _Rim with the full approval
of the doctor who Mid rpm" not
from Buckingham Nigel still
hart a temperature ano-wria in
a semi-coma; would be •
month or more before he was
likely to go eboot, but he was
out Of danger
He nee not vet recrignI7r,
het or anyone He nee not yet
spoken a worn Eve, the
snowy-Mauro young loutenar
or retire who nail come out
from Kimberley to question
Della about the attack had 1101
been able te get • weer" outnell
Nigel They nee secrete:wed
•verynne to the town, too-In.'
chiding left Mason
A difficult thing for 'Dell,
, accept was that she ant
Nigel irow °are their live, tc
Jett litnao wen ,ieepine Ill
• tent no the groonds onknoo •
to anyone in case she neede.
help in the night
Her scream hail brought nin,
running
Dflik 10 Set opt Was net Own Stut the ruirdeid theme ,•tcri
Wink toward Nigel Every time
she saw 111114 she nopec
would feet differently but eau
time sh• tell am it she was took
trig into the fa,•e of a stranger
(To Be Contrawca Mosday)
by Job. Crei.wy. distributed 07
washer and dryer courieztions, 2-
oar garage. upload.; with three
moms, full basement wan fire-
garden space and 15 acres, tenable
land. 514.600 Located 54 miles
north or Murray, hist off highway




PISTE BEDROOM brick, two full
baths. central heat, on large kit on
North 7th Street. Only $21.000.
SIC). lake front cot-
, - ges from $7.001) to $16,000.
feJeVE"..AL FARMS from 60 acres
 to approxbnatcly 300 acne
'MANY BUILDLVG LOTS in meet MOE1IMIN OFFICE SPACE. 534
,aectiens of town including 2 cogo-lequare feet fir,. floor, 
air-condi-
I Pm sub-divisions. We aiso Issivegtioned. Leanne's turnished, 
parkins:
some' very nice one aFre Iota bo-leptce. tobacco wilding 3D6-20k
Gated 3 miles from Murray on tneMnplle Street, Mieray, 
Kentucky.
aqPIes-No allecting Average
Ellerthige $500 Month Call or write
Mr Shelden Cyphers, Kindly Inn
naiduceth. 443-7521. Monday through
,Wedneeday. 8 to nom and 7 to 9
p. m. M-14-P
OME 10
next two or three weeks." ma- , Inge wooded lakefront lot. Private
sw erect Coombs dock and boat tru.se Kiort drive
-Surely we need to near from Tharuta. Dawes") alma from Murray on blacktop road Call
Pretoria That was Castletun chokea Use. UV! 753-1601 oft 436-2353, KM- "-
the Southern Rhodesian title - By Pat." Coombe said
gate alto rang oft
tucky-Barkley Lake Realty. Evelyn
V. Smith. Realtor. A-
"LI they send Van Diesel, litas• liar MO the receiver dow - - -
second•in-conimand tor this sea slowly He was not aware '510 CHEVROLET Pickup, 10 Model
A Coupe. used refrigerator. WIII
NoiNelf
NarAils1
a 'tee7pe..3r_Ln..th plue gas. nine
Geld HONS. Near College. Phone
401 A-15-C V 1E S_
ishwasher. .1i:on-nation. call 753-3314". M-11-C
2-10113ROOM cm • •. 'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-_71
d 
1•Ith Street Cc..11 753-3043, A-17-c
NEW MEMBER OF BASS BUSTERS-April usu-
ally brings good fishing in Kentucky's many lakes,
streams and ponds and to emphasize Governor Ed-
'ward T. Breathitt's prowess with the black bass, State
Fish and Wildlife Resources Commissioner Minor
Clark (left) presents him with a citation enrolling
him in the famous Bluegrass Bass Busters Brother-
hood-a symbol of Kentucky's fine fudnng and finest
fishermen.







SLATS.' SLATS, MY DARLING
YOU'RE ALIVE' I'M NOT DREAMING -












CH I E F - WHAT'S




























a ; riek • i-VAtr.4 •
bigail Van Buren
DRAR ABBY. Cod passed' as ay
nine years 11. 3. 0.4%.1 M her re-
eery ly_ :e vans dirotrzh
thirds I came anon Dees and
1:re le_tar.. aria.eti
h r before they we:.' rher-
4. el yarn esga, I road than and
er I di- n v.:-y iesh I my
-tetephter and graodeaughtene raid
.2 , cei9tt
a Ill _La (1 t 1111,...t-her
r eihr• here ma
wzranort I Lied to :bow. htin the
• tralt re rehted s:osik.
•••ita ."0.1A--id thee Were -private"
'd have been left prrime,
J. h.... roe dm*. They were nice
••-•-ban tites.. mil nothing ..t3 be
witratnad 4_17 didnI think-1 was
Air to raid Manx tax I wiAi'd
Ir. your opinion.
HURT DEFTLY
DEAR HURT: Year Scriber
• s right. triskee year mother
!led th^ . letter, to you. mg-
re.i•nr, V•st she VI 'iNTEIrt
'it* read them, vela were 1.0a es se
have .nvadled her privacy.
Astn- ICm a 111-ye-x-oid
• wtb • bar probhm P.-• do
yx rtar.r that as eon:.
roar! .- rwer
la:. Ir. :Le rap:r as toy mc ',her
cia: litly .T.t a
'ries erou Tr.salt -nd twrire
HUMOR Oil'.
fl[ R GIRT • Tea r serval het
people • mesas. Bat artless
INerr., sp. at *der th-.n
'theirs, 4 behave In a manner




at-: I ler e at Lsh• dile -. ice
of oe_MJaa. Mt has a halm of swa-
n hy:re wdiout Imelt-
ne or renewer the belt do
lank . te r I tzli her
SO Al • TerY WM 55Phe mys dist
Mr :oil, eke, this to memb
• with It yz•ti • h
IV AR ((INFUSED. If meek
would meat tie* reletives th




'fl.P Tnit 14 MeColt3114C11
U d elm hiteraistlisnal
YG./.1E iUPI. -
psychiatrists end dodge-gum-
cr. hive it ail mow
As chi/leen' vim Ilse wituation,
• the eTercznporaiy MIA a
pambee. C.. N. 'Mena ec.al
diner. attn. laminap...• an.'r
ent r...rary want. chil -
drea s none don any cd tke-
'VIt the cion-finst. Art,
• AT, -a tend to the RA 'BM:
7.t.4 out teats. strati and hat-
Inv+ t in make • child. mouth
Water
lite few= ot-moun ut the itateh-
c.3 -Mar analies-Maptia and
eurchae. -crones felons reetter.ert
ler.° tactual/And sodium AO stones
einem:el for the Natedisb
liet,11....t -lit a NLA
The arictiewin ore-inedlilitedou,
ries wittn.1 endows Min been
enter; -Men own minim
Tho. riace.es, to bee= eras, liege
staalud eyoke • ceroein kind of
reseto-irs-4.• mother- Dither. eighool.
ttik. Ice- end
The 41.1 Srem's tined': termed views
Of thew powwow usachara. dam
males provide unusual- WA true
-ens.shas -1Oto Amerika-. n customs
and anima
*The Imam of mom. dm M often
of rrtters arid arcianan-
allsts. pertain the malt wawa.
&warthog to an ?.kA moon
• r...rid the Am mailings sub-
m:e.ei by yOUZIFIEAPT• TillnaCrende.
The submit child the WIT. ap-
parently Sle Tint and foremost the
source of food. The chit!,reri said
the They added OM the natters..
-babrat for the morn se the kkoh-
en.
Irately. enownehile awns out the)
ray:
--13eldem seen taste hie "ftemtly tMonarch - 15-ot.
gath,:• the dinner bible.
=Mist/ -74 'Eloser- an the lab le
neo.er ieveaa..1 Edherilh is unknown
by the n or conaidered un-
important in the tettne of • closi
us :di'I4:fe-






TEE LEDGER Es TIMES - INURRAY. KENTUCKY
clutsidennles tries reoerre he After • loner talk with my rIMIlltittY
rtrArtrefs, the would gel 1111•11( I I. icolland that I had to do what
better. N. elm should salk into ,ARRA. best for (ts baby. au.
-490Rttrr,CteflO 
goc.1or
•r fleeing the bell unless Mined „at :t, Melly the child. I sent
Is Ile me. h for unwed mothers and
• h by up for adoption. It
• • •
rirArt ABBY I had an exper-
t:Tye four Yeart, wet, vih.ch I with
to shire with hem who mrght
bc facing th.-an plot:item I fr.ceel
I mid tesn-..„er and an Unlined
ow‘thor wit) discovered too ksite
that "he" didn't love me Id) par-
tuts' tfilly thoueht laud untie was
to make nun marr-, me. He wouktret.




- Half or Whole -
•v:t a ri.craile experience which
morrd me for We: Abby, I was it
peaze with myseit for the firm unit
.n no; Ufe fo:- I fe:. that I was do-
trw beti: to risky any mbaae
'Iliere I met many other girls hay
myself, good Ohriza.aan Orbs who
t.fe .1 nustolte And I wwne
of she beat friends I will mer have
The hardest part sea lawring wry
and save SIRLOINSTEAK 891
LIBRARIAN DIES
IA. et Earl Gregg
a cit.% min aletAaryte.91,4p
. ese Virn0.11. , U.
,1•M•0•Arg, Welneeday at
no:nr.g home here He had lived
a ha sin. Ern C. Swem Jr..
txtby Now I have been married for
two years to a wonderful man. whom
I line %Ur) Intl. )1. and we are ex-
90011 You nee. thin we:,







THURSDAY -- APRIL 18; 1965
.4111•1•1••••
since rearing seieral yews ago.
Other surrivers iridudei ISM 
Funiral se.vires are set for MALY
• • •
COVERNOR MITA CORRIN
CORBIN. Kr IVO --O-n' Eioard
T 't r.honed to tiet up his
'lib experment In tikart
irovernment to the peenle here to-
day to the City RaU. Repr.. en:a
Lies of ea "loos stile deg:rim:enrol;
Well:wed to were to ace..emitny the aovernura
hair now. And I yr.rt-able BreMtiat n ached.
know that nn I,ab a. happy. ulod to address a noun luncheon
with parents wh. koie her aa much won:it:zed by the C-rtin Hi' try
AM I do. Just' suiii sue. (1in and to a student assembly it
SINCERELY HAP!! Ocebin H4rn Schou) this alternoon.
CLASSIFIED ADS
• P ARKER'
OPEN EACH EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
Other. Mature Beet
ARMOUR
- 12 Pounds and Up
HEN
* FREE *
* FREE * FREE *
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED HAM





- - - size
Pink 'Lotion - quirt
Ba7well - 111-01. Glass
r-rqT, flrqtr.tEs, • LA.• AS
3 5 t
t-siAdir atAdicair. dad can
c-,•11.ti tit ID. 1;1 • en- yr/ 'ad
tirtt Be- thi failure end almost
'ways prints out the morel of the
'fury hopter OM the chili • le-arn-
ed h levee"
-.eldran .0111 puma set angry















Ruch*. Resit - No. 300
EOMINY
3 rr Cc' 15e
4:'.CtROYI
Lire, Shell - 111-tra.
I qc
11•444)11
RIVESIDE LARGE - 1-Lb. Bag
FRANKS 99'






SlEfT OfiN - • - 3 MS 25'
Yellow - 3-lb. bat
EF 1 MONS -
Frrsh t Bunches
Frozen Foods
Colonial - 2-lb. bag
HINCii FRU - - 39'
Frost, Ac res
F,AT PANCRS - - -
Froe.ty Acres - 1.1-lb. bag
DEA'. S - - - 39'
Sara Lee - 13-oz.
1.',11OCOLATE BROWNIES -
Frosty Acre. - 11-lb.•bag






















Tony - 16-oz. can
11011 FOOL)
3 For- 25`  
- FRESH I I T-I P -
Chicken Parts
LIVERS
WINGS . , lb. 29e










S - (en` %DE
SLICED I lo )1(
BACON 49b



















































* a COUNT *
49c
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